2.1 Introduction

A great part of the material in this book has resulted from
studies and work carried out under a higher educational
link between two engineering schools, one at BUET
(Bangladesh University of Engineereing and Technlogy)
and the other at the University of Exeter, UK. Becauseof
this, the emphasishas been on developing and promoting
building technologies for hazard-resistant housing.
Nonetheless, the underlying concern has been that the
technologies should be appropriate, affordable and
achievable in rural circumstances, a reason for
subsequently conducting field-level grassroots studies to
test in reality the applicability of the results of the
laboratory studies. A large amount of technical studies
have been carried out, so it was essential that some of the
main findings find their way into this chapter.
This chapter begins with a description of mud
stabilisation and bamboo structure tests at BUET. The
results of the mud stabilisation tests were also utili sed in
the field. The effect of strong wind on housing is an
important factor in building hazard-resistanthousing and
reducing vulnerability, and a large part of this chapter is
devoted to the topic. Firstly, two main aspects are
covered: a) experiences of multipurpose cyclone shelters
and b) technologies for improvement of wind-resistance
of traditional housing. Secondly, results of wind tunnel
tests on the behaviour of model rural houses under
different wind conditions conducted mainly at the
University of Exeter are presented.These provide useful
guidelines for stronger construction details, planting
vegetation and other such hazard-resistancemeasuresto
safeguard rural houses against strong wind. An inventory
of post-disaster housing ty~~s provided by organisations
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in Bangladesh, some of which incorporate hazardresistant technologies, is then included to indicate the
state of the practice beyond the confines of the BUETExeter studies. The final section attempts to gel together
the lessons offered by the technical studies by relating
them to economic, social, environmental and other
multidimensional aspects.

2.2Hazard
Resistant
Rural Houses

Natural disasters, particularly extreme winds and floods,
have been causing huge loss of lives and properties every
year in Bangladesh. Most of the Bangladeshi population
lives in rural areas where the construction of residential
houses follows a traditional way in which houses are
mainly constructed with thatches, bamboo, etc., with
untreated earth base having minimum or no foundation. In
most cases, these structures have almost no lateral load
resistancemechanism.During floods, rural housesgo under
water causing severe damageto their bases. During wind
events, the frames of rural housesundergo partial or total
collapse as they have little or no lateral load resistance.
Here some treatmentsand techniquesare proposed for the
improvement of rural house bases,and the vulnerability of
rural housesto failure due to cyclic moderatewind loading
is shown.

Development During floods, many house bases go under water for a certain
ofDurable Plinth period. After the recessionof flood-water, it is usually found that
most of the basesare either washed away or have beendamaged
to a considerable extent. Development of water-resistantmudconcreteis essentialto making housebasesmore durable.
The bases of the rural vernacular houses are made from
soil in the traditional way. Loose soil is heaped at the location
where the base is to be prepared. Water is added to make mud
and it is positioned in the periphery of the base area like a
boundary wall of height about 60-120 cm. Within this
boundary the rest of the soil is dumped and mixed with water
to prepare mud. Then the mud is heaped and compacted up to
the desired height of the plinth.
Since the plinth is a very important part of the house, it
should withstand the effects of flood. The fIrst part of the
investigation included determination of the properties of soil
mixed in the laboratory with some additive or cementitious
materials. This mixture has been termed here as mud-concrete.

1M'
(0)
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In this study,rice husk(RH), rise husk ash(RHA) and cement
(C) wereusedto makethe mud-concrete.
The cementing materials were mixed with the soil in
different proportions then water was added to prepare the
mud. The net weight of the soil and the cementingmaterial in
each of the caseswas fixed at 68 kg. The percentageof the
ingredientsRH, RHA or C was fixed at 5% by weight. To
make the mixture to a desiredconsistency,water (4000 cc)
was addedto make the mud-concrete.The samplewas then
put in the woodenmould of size 81 cm x 35 cm x 15 cm
(Figure 2.1) to makea continuoussoil bed of size 75 cm x 30
cm x 15 cm in five layers (Serajuddin,M., 1980). In each
layer, 25 nos. of blows were given with a 11.3 kg hammer
from 15 cm height. Mter four days it was cut into ten pieces
to have cubes of size 15 cm x 15 cm x 15 cm each. The
compressive strengths of the samples with different
combinationsare given in Table 2.1. Mud Cementblocks of
various sizeswere also preparedin cubemoulds (Figure 2.2).
These were dried and tested under water for more than two
months (Figure 2.3) and the blocks remained in intact
condition.
Combination

Table2.1:
Compressive
Strengthof
theMudConcrete

Figure 2.1:
Preparation of
Mud-Concrete,
(a)Mould;
(b)Hammer

I

CrossSectional

(cm)

Max
Load

Height

area (cm2)

(kg)

Compressive
strength
(N/mm2)

Soil

224.5

15.2

3810

1.70

Soil + HRA

217

15.2

3991

1.81

Soil+C

220

15.2

3129

1.41

(b)
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Figure 2.2.. Mud
Cement Block
Preparation

The dry samples of different combinations (soil,
soil+RH, soil+RHA, soil+C) were placed on a tray and kept
under water for ten days to get an idea about the effect of
flood on the bases of rural houses. When the tray along
with the sampleswas taken out of water after ten days, it
was observed that all other samples except the cementmixed soil washed away. It appears that although the
compressive strength of cementmixed soil (soil+C) is not
the best of all the mud-concretes,it producesa better plinth
to withstand the effects of flood. The effect of the
percentageof cement and also the use of jute-fibre, straw,
etc. as cementingmaterials in the mud-concreteis yet to be
investigated.

Figure 2.3 ..Mud
Cement Block
Under Water
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The authors made visits to several villages with a view to
studying the framing as well as base preparation techniques
and it was found that the techniques are more or less similar.
Bamboo columns are traditionally being used as the main
supporting members. The columns are embedded directly into
the ground, which tend to decay in contact with sub-soil
water. In most places, sub-soil insect attack on bamboo
columns forces the house owners to replace the columns
frequently. Poor households are unable to afford and replace
bamboo in necessity, which leaves their houses weak and
vulnerable to moderate wind. Reinforced cement concrete
pillars can be considered as a great innovation for this
problem; but the poor rural people often cannot afford them.
Instead of replacing bamboocolumns with reinforced cement
concretepillars, their performance with respectto sub-soil water
or insect attack at their base can be improved by using concrete
blocks with a hole at the center for insertion of the bamboo
column. Before insertion, the end of the post can be coatedwith a
layer of bitumen for further protection from water or insects. A
less expensive and simpler method would be to bum the lower
part of a bamboo column until its surface color becomes black
and then to coat it with motor oil as shown in Figure 2.4.
Scorching dries the bamboo out completely and depletesinternal
cellulose from which insectsderive nourishment, thus retarding
insect attack. When scorching bamboo, caution needs to be
exerted that it does not bum all the way through (Figure 2.5).
Coating it with oil prevents further access by insects and
additionally protects from sub-soil water. Instead of motor oil,
bitumen can be used where available. Motor oil, an industrial byproduct, is generally less expensive than bitumen, but bitumen
performs better. A summary of bamboo treatment is shown in
Figure 2.6.
The lifting of the leeward roof slope of rural houses is
another very common problem in Bangladesh. The total wind
force on the roof depends on the difference of pressure
between the outer and inner faces. Any open doors, windows
or ventilators on the windward side of a house can increase
air pressure inside the building and this also increases the
loading on those points of the roof and walls that are subjected
to the external suction. Openings at positions that are
experiencing external suction will also reduce the pressure
significantly inside the house and thus reduces the risk of
lifting the roof off the house. Use of jute ropes or special
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Figure2.4: Coating
Bamboowith Bitumen

Figure 2.5: Scorching
Bamboo
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type of rope, locally called sutli, to fastenthe joint where
horizontalandvertical membersmeet,aggravatesthe problem
as the jute ropes rot and becomeweak within a very short
period of time and thus the vulnerability of roof to lifting
increases.With a view to strengtheningthejoint, severalcores
of iron wire canbe twisted togetherandthe roof frame canbe
tied down to the top wall beam and column as shown in
Figure 2.7 andFigure 2 .8

a

Figure2.6: Treatment
ofBambooColumn,
(a) Scorchingthe
Bamboo,(b) Covering
with Motor Oil,
(c) Soakingin Bitumen,
(d) Placing the
Columnin Position
(after Chisholm,1979)

2.2.3 Properties
ofBambooas a
FramingMaterial

3ft.

c

d

Generally three types of bamboo are available in Bangladesh.
They are locally called mahal or lalla, ora and barak. Among
them barak is relatively thick-walled and widely used as
column and beam which are locally named khuti and
paire/dhynna (the beam along the long side or the beam along
the short side), respectively. Other types of bamboo are usually
thin-walled and are split and woven into a variety of stiff mats
that are used as walls and sometimes as roof cladding.
To determine the strength characteristics of bamboo,
compression tests have been performed on bamboo specimens
of length 20-25 cm and full sized bamboo of length 150-152
cm (Figure 2.9a). For tensile strength, the bamboo was split
and a reduced section was prepared as shown in Figure. 2.9b.
Compression test results of both types of bamboo specimen
and the tensile strength characteristics of bamboo are given in
Tables 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4 respectively.
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Figure 2.7: Connectionof
HouseFrames,
(a) Three-DimensionalView
(b) TopPlan of a Joint

Figure 2.8.. View of a
Frame Connection

Figure2.9: Specimens
preparedfor Testing,
(a) Full-Sized
CompressionTest
Specimen,
(b) TensileTest
Specimen

I ~ 25cm ~I
(a)

(b)
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Buckling failure was observedrorthe full-sized specimen
(Figure. 2.10) and the buckling strengthwas found to be 0.56
times the compressive strength of the shorter bamboo
specimen.On the other hand, it is seenthat bamboois very
strongin tensionand the tensile strengthis about4.4 times of
the compressivestrength of a full-sized bamboo specimen.
Unless it becomesweak due to insect attack or by rotting,
bamboowas found to be safeto withstandthe stressescaused
by moderatewind-inducedlateralload.
Speci- Length Outer Thickness
men (cm) ilia.
I

No.

Table2.2: CompressionTestResultsof
Bamboo(Barak)
Specimen

(mm)

(kg)

(N/mm2)

21

58

15

8934

43.3

2

21

58

15

9524

46.1

3

21

60

16

10431

46.3

4

19

69

16

12472

45.9

5

23

74

18

12698

39.3

I

22

65

16

12472

49.7

men
speCi-

Table2.3: CompressionTestResultsof
Full SizeBamboo
(Barak)

(mm)

ffitimate Compress Average
load
strength strength

(cm)
I Length

No.
2

3

152
152
150

l o'!ter
dla.

l

(mm)
59

4535

63

(mm)
11.5
13.5

58

11

4807

(kg)
4580

(N/mm2)

25.9
21.4
29.0

Tensile
strength

Ultimate
load (kg)
(N/mm2)

1

15x 13

1814

91.3

2

18x 10

2403

131.0

Section

45.1

Ultimate Compress Average
load
strengt;h strengt;h

Thickness

(mm)

Specimen
Number

(N/mm2)

I

(N/mm2)
25.4

Average
strength

(N/mm2)

112.5

Table2.4: TensileTest
3
17x 10
2041
117.8
Resultsof Bamboo
4
16.5x 10.8
1995
109.8
(Barak)Specimen
2.2.4 Full Frame
In order to understandthe wind resistancepotential of a rural hut
under Cyclic
under cyclic moderate wind loads, a full-scale model hut was
Lateral Load
tested under two cycles static load. Although the science of
theoretical fluid mechanicsis well developedand computational
methods are experiencing rapid growth, it remains necessaryto
perform physical experiments to gain insights into many fluid
flow effects. It is necessary for the houses subjected to wind
loads to be sufficiently strong to perform adequately from a
structural safety and serviceability viewpoint. From dimensional
analysis, it has been shown (SiJ!1iuet al. 1986) that the similarity
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requirements between the model and the prototype are exactly
satisfied when and only when the two systemshave exactly the
samescaling. From this standpoint,full-scale model producesthe
best possible result. On the other hand, the natural wind is
turbulent, and the phenomena that takes place in the boundary
layer of wind is highly dependenton the nature of this boundary
layer. Due to the physical limitations in simulating the natural
wind in the experiment, static load was applied instead.

Figure 2. 10: Testing of
Full-Sized Bamboo
Specimen

An experimentalset-upis shownin Figure2.11.Staticload
was applied unifonnly to the frame of the house through a
loadingjack, plan view of which is shownin Figure 2.12.The
deflections of the houseframe causedby static lateral loads
were measuredby a theodolite.During applicationof the first
cycle of loads, some small crackswere observedon the base
soil adjacentto the bamboocolumnsandno repairsweremade
before the secondcycle of loading. This has been done to
simulatethe phenomenaof frequentstormsof moderatespeed
that do not actually cause total collapse of the house. It is
observedfrom Figure 2.13 that deflectionsduring the second
phase of loading are larger than that of the first cycle. This
observationcan easily be extendedto the fact that the house
will collapseundercyclic moderatewind loading if remedial
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measuresare not taken in between.The remedial measures
might be to strengthenthe loose soil adjacentto the column
base by hammeringand/orto provide lateral supportto the
main frame of the houseon the leewardside of the house.

Figure2.11..Test
Set-Upof Full-Scale
Rural House Under
Lateral Load

0
0

""'

0

In

0

~
C'")

8
0

In

...,
+

Figure 2.12: Plan View
of HouseUnder Test

++
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6300

+

150 300

(All dimensions are in mill)

Traditional rural housing is very light and fragile, and has the
simplestform consistingof a skeletonof bamboo framing formed
by four comer poles framed by four struts in the horizontal plane
at a height of 1.5-2.0 meters from the plinth level. Anwar (1996)
has analysed such a basic frame as shown in Figure 2.14 with
different kinds of wind bracesand has shown that the lateral and
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torsional stiffness of the basic frame can be increased by more
than 100 times by using vertical cross-bracingalongthe four sides
of the house. The effect of lateral bracing on the lateral load
resistanceof the full-scale model is still underinvestigation.
1200
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011

~

~
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Figure2.13: Behaviour
ofHouseFrame
under Cyclic
Loading
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Figure2.14: Effect
of WindBraces,
(a) Basic Frame,
(b) Basic Frame
with Lateral Braces.

2.2.5 Future
Directions

An experimental investigation has been carried out to
understand the effects of flood on the plinth soil and to clarify
the vulnerability of rural houses to cyclic wind loading. Based
on the experimental results, the use of cement-soil mixture
with 5-8 % cement by weight has been suggested to prepare
the plinth of houses of flood-prone areas. Remedial measures
have been advised which will create a strong safeguard
against the repeatedly occurring moderate storms.
Future investigation is to be continued with changing the
percentageof cement in the mud-concrete,instead using 5-8 %
by weight. In field conditions mixing may also be done by
volume; understandingly, the percentages may not be that
accurate,but it would allow convenienceof application. Effect of
different kinds of lateral bracing on the lateral load resistance
potential of the full-scale houseframe is still underinvestigation.
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The Multipurpose Cyclone Shelter Project (MPCSP),
financed by UNDP and the World Bank and undertakenin
1992/3 (BUET/BillS, 1993), was a detailed study with the
objective to provide cyclone shelters for refuge for the
population of cyclone-prone areas of Bangladesh.
Subsequently,an interim Study Project has been undertaken
to assessthe feasibility of a constructionprogrammeand to
ultimately preparecontractdocumentation. This subsequent
study has adoptedthe sub-title of the "Cyclone-RiskArea
DevelopmentProject".
In its considerationof domestic dwellings, the MPCSP
Report "MasterPlan" (BUET/BillS, 1993)madereferenceto
houses of pucca (durable) construction in recognising that
private residencesplaya significant role as safe havens
(shelters)in cyclones and that strongly built pucca private
residenceswith two or more storiessavedmany lives in the
April 1991cyclone.
The MasterPlan includesdiscussionof settlementpatterns
and of a survey for the preparationof an inventory of onestoried private buildings for conversion to provide more
securerefuge in cyclones.It doesnot include referenceto the
quality, poor or otherwise, of which the majority of rural
dwellings areconstructed.
More than eighty percent of the population of
Bangladesh is classified as rural, according to the 1991
Census. Although the number of pucca constructions
increased by several hundred percent during the ten years,
1981-91, the national average proportion of pucca
buildings to total household numbers is still only 2.18%
(BBS, undated). Thus, more than nine million houses,
occupied by over 90% of households, are of less than
pucca construction. The need for improved kutcha
construction for dwellings, therefore, relates to their far
greater number and to a prevailing context of poverty.
The ADB Report of the Housing Sector Institutional
Strengthening Project (Halcrow Fox, 1993) reviews the
involvement of NGO and aid programmesin thesecontexts.
It includes an assessmentof the performance, strategies
and institutions of the urban and rural housing sector,
particularly the provision of shelter and services to lowincome households,noting that:
-82%
of dwellings in Bangladeshare in rural areas.
-75%
of rural dwellings are of kutcha construction(nonmasonry,bamboo,reeds,jutesticks,etc.).
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-23%
of urban and more than 40% of rural dwellings are
of temporary construction (lesser quality than kutcha).
These data reflect the prevailing poverty of rural
populations in a context of floods and tropical cyclones. Also,
most low-income households lack fresh water, sanitation,
cooking facilities and energy supply. However, in contrast to
urban residents, up to 95% of rural people, including those
classed as "landless", may own at least the land on which their
dwelling is located.
Rural housing need is assessed on the basis of kutcha
dwellings being regarded as substandard and requiring
replacement with pucca construction. In that case, annual
construction of 2,167,000 dwellings would be needed,
including replacement of all "substandard" dwellings over a
seven year period (Halcrow Fox, 1993). The Government of
Bangladesh has accepted that it does not have the resources
for such an enormous undertaking and is therefore adopting
an enabling approach for the provision of improved housing
within a national housing policy.
This suggests that in cyclone-prone areas there is a
socially perceived need for improved construction of
dwellings and that assistanceto build stronger homes WQuid
be appropriate. "Community houses" might also be built in
pucca construction to serve say 50 households in places where
other forms of cyclone shelter are remote. Such community
houses could be used normally as residential accommodation
for a teacher; the land would be donated and the building
maintained by the community.
Field sources have also commented that the dangers of
flying roof sheets discourage people from leaving dwellings
to go to shelters. In 1991 three people were killed in this way
at Bakerganj; as the embankment was not overtopped at this
place, they would probably have survived the cyclone
otherwise. Improved construction would reduce this risk and
at the same time make it less dangerousto stay at home.
Improvements in housing standards must be undertaken in
conjunction with development of sea and river embankments
and increased understanding of the impacts of storm surge
flooding.

Improved
Pucca materials (brick, block work and corrugated
Domestic
galvanised iron (cgi) sheet) have been in use for so long
Constructionfor
that it is often difficult to make a useful technical
CycloneResistance distinction between "traditional" and "non-traditional"
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construction. Kutcha and pucca combine in the form of
semi-puccabuildings and cgi sheetsare used in all forms of
buildings and for many purposes (walls, roof, water
channels,fencing, etc.).
Traditional construction takes forms reflecting cultural
expressionsas well as expediency.It is used by the majority
of rural dwellers, both landowningand landless.While there
is room for improved cyclone resistance in pucca
construction, the need for it is much greater among the
millions of people dependentupon traditional materials and
constructionmethods.
Previous initiatives to improve domestic constructionin
Bangladesh have mostly focused on the use of nontraditional materials such as reinforced concrete or steel
framing. This implies an inadequacyof traditional materials,
whereas the real need is, instead, to improve traditional
constructionmethods.
Cyclone-resistanttraditional building technologieshave
beenlargelyneglectedfor the following reasons:
The major causeof damageand deathin cycloneshas been
the accompanying storm surge; non-pucca construction
has beenswept awayregardlessof its quality.
Embankments have largely failed to protect homes,
either because they did not exist or were insufficiently
maintained.
There is a tendency to spend as little as possible on
domestic construction since the investment is likely to
be washed away in the next storm surge.

2.3.2 Hazard
Class

Five hazard classes have been proposed by the Cyclone
ResistantInfrastructureDevelopmentProject.Theseidentify
depthsof potential inundationby stormsurgesasfollows:
Hazard Class

1

Depth of water (m)

below0.5

2

0.5-1.0

3

1.0-1.5

4

1.5-2.0

5

Greaterthan 2.0
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Wind alone will be the prevailing hazardin areasinland from
those affected by storm surges. As improved domestic
constructioncan be madeto withstand flooding of up to one
metre and high winds, it is appropriate to consider this
approachin
areasof HazardClass2 (below I.Om)
areasof wind risk alone
Within these areas,improved construction could make possible:

continuedoccupationof homesduringcyclones;
reductionin needfor safe-havens;
avoidanceof dangersbetweenhomesand safe-havens;
reductionof time awayfrom homeand attendantrisk
of theft;
Greaterability to useroofs of bothkutchaandpucca
dwellings asrefuge duringfloods (designsshouldallow
for this)
reductionof the recurrentcostsof dwelling
maintenance
reconstruction/replacement,
enablingmorepeopleto
staysafelyin their own homeswhich will relieve
overcrowdingin safe-havenstructures.This hasbeen
noted in the pastas contributingto reluctanceto use
suchshelters.
2.3.4 CGI
Roofing

CGI (CorrugatedGalvanisedIron) sheethas beenused in the
constructionof domesticbuildings for more than 150years. It
is usedsuccessfullyin cycloneresistantconstructionelsewhere
in the world (e.g., Lewis, 1991).It is becomingwidely usedin
Bangladeshbecauseof its convenience,as an expressionof
comparativewealth and becauseit is often distributed as a
relief or reconstruction
materialaftercyclonesandfloods.
Less constructively, cgi is recognisedas having a longterm resale value. The sheetsare liable to be redistributed
among family membersin the case of the owner's death or
sold to relieve financial hardship. Either of these situations
can thus initiate deconstruction of the dwelling and
substitutionwith a material of lesserquality (thoughpossibly
one with lessdangerousproperties).
The distribution of roof sheetingfor commercialor relief
purposesshould not occur without accompanyingadvice on
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cyclone-resistantfixing techniques.It is essentialto improve
fixing techniquesfor cgi and othermetal,plastic or fibre-glass
sheetsto reducedamagefrom detachedroofs and to protect
the occupants.
2.3.5 Improved
Traditional
Construction

To be widely adopted, any modifications to traditional
constructionmust be assessedfor cultural as well as socioeconomic acceptability. The wider contexts of population
migration (both long-term and seasonal), flooding and
cyclone-risk reduction, land tenure, credit access and
development policies are all relevant to successful
implementation.
Subject to regional availability, traditional materials are
typically usedasfollows:
Floor

Frame

Walls

Roof

Mud plinth

Bamboopole

Wovenbamboo

Thatch

Raisedtimber

Jute poles

Mud

COI sheet

CGI sheet

2.3.6 Siting
and Layout

The siting of the scattered settlements of rural Bangladesh
characteristically takes advantage of the slightest variations in
ground levels. Trees (where existing) and buildings should be
inter-related so as to protect each other.
Clustering helps to protect from normal winds and weather
as well as from cyclones in a way that linear layouts do not. It
also allows greater privacy with freedom of movement,
especially for women. Supervision of children and animals is
easier and security against looters (a particular requirement of
relocated communities) is improved. For all these reasons,
land allocated to housing projects should be sufficient to
allow clustered layouts.

2.3.7 Plinth

Extremecareand attentionis usually givento constructionof
the raised floor or plinth which is often the only remaining
trace of a building after a flood. This can be constructedin
excessof half a metre in heightandthus protectthe rest of the
structurein HazardClass1 areas.

2.3.8
Walls
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Improved plinth construction measuresinclude better
integrationof the frame postsand improvementsto the floodresistance
of plinths in areasof sandysoils.
Frame

This is usually of muli or lalla speciesof bamboo, possibly
with jute poles for lighter members.Frame elements are
commonlylashedtogetherwith jute rope.
Proposedimprovementsare :
treatmentof bambooagainstinsectattack;
Treatmentof poles againstrot in the ground;
betteranchoringof polesinto the ground;
inclusionof cross-bracing;and
substitutinggalvanisedwire binding for jute rope.

2.3.9 Wallsand
Openings

are typically panels of split and woven bamboo or
similar materialsor cgi sheets.Wall panelscommencewithin
the mud plinth.
Proposedimprovementsare:
Placethe door in the centreof the wall
Add a small window in the rear wall
Limit the areasof window openingsin relationto walls.

2.3.10 Rooj

The roof is usuallyeither thatchor cgi sheet.
Proposedimprovementsare:
increasethe pitchesof roofs to 30 to 40 degrees;
encouragethe use of hippedroofs;
tie downthatch;
usemore frequent,improvedfixings for cgi sheet;and
usemethodsfor the permanentor temporarytying
down of entireroofs (e.g., on receiptof cyclone
warnings).

2.3.11 Survival of
Cyclone-Resistant
Kutcha
Construction

It is necessaryto establishthe extent to which improved kutcha
constructionhas survived in cyclones and reasonswhy traditional
construction has failed. Case studiesfrom the field are required.
Traditionally, family belongings are stored by burial in the mud
plinth of the house.This could be allowed for in construction of
the plinth by, for example, incorporating a concrete box.
Cyclone-resistant construction offers alternative options for
domestic storage within the roof structure.
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Afforestation is referred to in the MPCS "Master Plan" as
traditional accompanimentto dwellings in coastalareas,as it
is throughoutBangladesh.
Treesprovide:
-wind break
-impediment to wavesand surge
-anchorage for peopleanddwellings
-high level platformbases
-ground stabilisation
Tree planting programmes on kinas and embankments
should be extendedto settlementsthroughoutthe risk areas
and plantingmaterialsmadeavailablefor the purpose.

2.3.13Improved
Pucca
Construction

Construction in pucca (permanent) materials such as
brickwork and concrete block offers further important
opportunitiesfor improveddomesticconstruction.Many more
advisorystudieshave beenundertakenfor pucca construction
than for traditional construction.This probably reflects an
assumption that pucca construction is a prerequisite for
cyclone and flood-resistanceas well as the affinity of Dhakabased or overseasdonors for pucca rather than traditional
methods.
It shouldbe rememberedthat pucca constructionrequires
improved building techniques to use its more permanent
materials to their fullest advantage.Social and economic
investment in the perceived security of pucca construction
mayotherwiseresult in greater,not lesser,losses.
Possibleimprovementsin puccaconstructioninclude:
-the
use of concrete in foundations and improved
anchoringtechniques
-the use of sawntimber and galvanisedsteelstrapsto tie
roof structuremembersto eachotherandto walls
-improved fixings for roof sheets
-the provision of externaltimber window shutters.
An influx of non-traditional constructionforms occurred
after the 1970 cyclone and the War of Liberation in 1971.
Projects proliferated to create flood- or cyclone-resistant
domestic construction for "nucleus houses", steel-framed
dwellings or for those with concreteposts and beams.Many
initiatives werethe resultsof alienpreconceptionsof needand
usefulness originating outside Bangladesh. Few of the
productswere sustainableeither as dwellings or as projects

and were easily superseded
as developmentassistanceshifted
to otherpriorities.
Successful technology transfer requires that the new
technique be seento serve a specific issue, to be of clear
advantage,to follow traditional social and cultural forms
and to be of low cost. One successfulexample was the
introduction during the 1970s of polythene sheet used in
bamboo mat "sandwiches" for roofing (Figure 2.15).
Reinforced concrete "nucleus houses", built by the PWD
(government'sPublic Works Department)at Urir Char, filled
a specific need for "sentry" houses for guards who could
preventlooting while others went to shelters.Unfortunately,
poor site selection has sometimesnegated the benefits as
whole buildings have beensweptaway.

Figure2.15: PolytheneSheetUsedin RoofMat Sandwich
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The cost of the proposed improvements to a kutcha bamboo
dwelling would be of the order of 5% of its total cost and
the same might be expected for upgrading a pucca
construction. It is interesting to note that a study in Comilla
in 1977 found that although the home represented 10% of
its assets, the typical family spent only 2% of its income on
maintenance.
Both Government and non-governmental agencies have
provided various types of assistancewith rural housing. These
programmes, including loans for construction, house repair
projects and construction of new buildings, have not always
managed to target those rural landless households in most need.
In any case, exercises in non-traditional const-ruction by-pass
the real need which is for improved traditional construction.

Traditional construction is undertaken by self-builders,
possibly with help from neighboursand friends (other selfbuilders). This artisanal building is an aspect of local
knowledge and is not in the purview of construction
professionals or commercial contractors. Therefore, ways
must be found to reach self-builders using methods more
appropriate to this audiencethan conventional sources of
informationon constructiontechnology.
Methods for technical improvementshouldbe considered
in their cultural, social, economic and practical contexts,
including, for example:
training programmes for non-governmental
organisations (NGOs) engaged in housing construction,
repair and loan programmes so that their activities
could be accompanied by the promulgation of
improved traditional construction techniques;
promulgation by ngos would be through community
groups and community development activities;
additional public information programmes should be
mounted to spread information through newspapers and
local news sheets;
the servicesof the massmedia suchasradio, television
and cinema may be used for disseminationpurposes.
demonstrationprojectswith technicalassistancein the field.

These activities would" require the preparation of
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guidelines, leaflets and notices in BangIa and with graphic
illustrations for distribution as public information
programmesin advanceof eachcyclone season.Additional
information leaflets should be prepared for promulgation
through purveyors of construction materials, especially of
corrugatedroof sheets.
A seriesof participatorydemonstrationprojectsshouldbe
mountedto showthe importanceof housesiting, juxtaposition
and form and how various materials should be selected,
treated, joined and maintained. These would provide the
visual material for the preparationof videos to be used by
NGO and othersin communitydevelopmentprogrammes.All
these activities should be either continuous or repeated
annually.
Future
Directions

Dwellings incorporating improved cyclone and stormresistantconstructionare an importantcomponentof cycloneresistantinfrastructuredevelopment.
Improved domestic construction can be capable of
resistingflooding of up to half a metre(HazardClass 1) and
cyclonewinds of inland force.
Improved techniques for the fixing of corrugated
galvanisediron roof sheetsarerequiredurgently.
Programmesfor improved domestic constructionshould
be consideredin their cultural, social,economicand practical
contexts. Suchprogrammesshouldbe:
inclusive of treeplanting;
inclusive of bothkutchaandpuccamaterialsand
methods;
repeatedannuallyor designedto be continuous.
Again, the present imbalance of funding in favour of
pucca constructionrequires redressingto concentratemore
on kutcha types; Roof construction must take into account
its significance as shelter in times of flooding; The
relationship between dwelling maintenance and cyclone
damage needs to be addressed through training and
information programmes;Post-cyclonefield surveys of the
modes of structural failure of kutcha construction are also
required; finally long-term programmes, say of 25 years,
are expected to be needed for effective promulgation,
demonstrationand absorption.

2.4.1
2.4.1.1
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Bangladesh is prone to disasters such as flood, tropical
cyclone, storm surge, tornados, river bank erosion,
earthquake and arsenic. The country is particularly
vulnerable to some of the world's strongest tropical
cyclones. Death and loss of property from these cyclones
are the highest in the world. Most government or external
initiatives have traditionally paid little attention to
addressingthe underlying causes of vulnerability caused
by cyclonic storm. Mostly managementpractice and modes
of implementation are undertaken without due
consideration to community dynamics, perceptions and
priorities. Questionsarise as to: a) how the affected people
deal with disasters; b) whether these people are just
passive victims and vulnerable beneficiaries of relief; and
c) the existence of coping mechanisms developed
historically by the people on which interventions can be
planned for more sustainabledisastermanagement.
The following two projects, built in the cyclone affected
areasof Cox's Bazar,arediscussedhere:
a) COMMUNITY-BASED MULTIPURPOSE CYCLONE
SHELTERS by the DevelopmentAssociation for Self
Reliance,Communicationand Health(DASCOH).
b) BATTLING THE STORM: A STUDY ON CYCLONE
RESISTANT HOUSING by Community-basedDisaster
PreparednessProgramme, Bangladesh Red Crescent
Society/ GermanRed Cross.

CommunityBased
Multipurpose
CycloneShelters

Organisational
System

Process oriented establishment of Community Based
Multipurpose Cyclone Shelters(CMCS) were implemented
by DASCOH. At the outsetDASCOHidentified the problems
associated with the planning, construction, usage and
management of cyclone shelters. DASCOH from the
beginning prepared an organisational system to overcome
theseproblems.
Communities were selected on their firm commitments in
ensuring their willingness to donate sizeable land to
construct the shelter. After selection of the intervention
areas, the disaster preparednessneeds of the community
were assessedthrough Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA)
exercises. Through these exercises the community
recognised the need and importance to organise into
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committees to decide on this usage, management, shelter
construction and to collaborate with outside technical
assistance in the planning, construction and management of
cyclone shelters.
DASCOH undertook a feasibility study by engaginga Swiss
engineer for the project. The engineer undertook a survey and
assessmentof existing and planned cyclone shelters. The final
assessmentadjustedthe sheltersby Prism Bangladeshto be the
most appropriate design as it was considered harmonious,
original and well suited for the project areas selected by
DASCOH. Bashirul Haq & Associates Ltd, designer of the
sheltersbuilt by Prism Bangladesh(Figure 2.16) was chosen to
to prepare the architectural designs for DASCOH's project
(Figure 2.17).
The requirementsof the shelterwere:

Figure2.16:
Community
Development
Centerand
Cyclone
Shelter;Prism
Bangladesh

Figure2.17:
CycloneShelter
For Development
Associationfor
Self-reliance
Communication
& Health
(DASCOH), .
Bangladesh

1) Schoolhaving5 classrooms
2) Separateareasfor menand
women,whenusedasa
shelterduringcyclone
3) Separatetoilets for menand
women
4) Drinking waterinsidethe
building
5) Hand pumpto be operatedat
the fIrst floor
6) Shelterrequiringleast
maintenance
7) Building designshould
generatea senseof pride in
the community.
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2.4.2 Cyclone
Resistant
Housing

It is common knowledge that cyclone destroys a
considerable number of houses in the affected areas.
Further, this leads to increased risk of injury and the
burden of reconstruction of houses.Combined efforts of
Bangladeshand donor ageneiesto provide pucca houses
that are cyclone resistant, at present, is financially
prohibitive. Alternatively,indigenous technologyand shared
knowledge of the communities in home building, which
has .been effective in cyclone resistanceand in combining
local knowledge with easily applicable intervention of
appropriate technology could be identified. This might
contribute towards a mitigation of the destruction of
houses. With this objective GermanRed Cross initiated a
survey and study.
The survey was based on the premise that problems in
housing should not be defined by experts only, but should
be based on dialogue with local people of the target areas.
Direct involvement of the local people in problem
identification was ensured, so local perceptions, attitudes,
values, shared knowledge, etc. could be taken into
account.
The ideas (or methods)were: (a) to learn directly and
by face-to-face encounters with local people, in order to
incorporate technical know-how, as well as to learn about
physical and social conditions; (b) to learn by listening to,
and seeking from local people, their concernsand priorities
about housing related problems; and (c) to use
participatory assessment methods and activities for
creating dialogues with local people for the collection of
relevant information.
Participatorymethods,techniquesand tools included: 1)
the collection and review of secondarysources(this included
collection of mouza,upazilla and district maps); and 2) the
preparationof a questionnaire,diagrams and scoring cards.
Thesetools wereusedto ascertainwealthrankingand identity
of houseowners in order to preparesocial mapping. Scoring
cardswere usedin the surveyto identify options,work ability
and people'sperceptionsof safety,orientation,distanceof the
trees from the housesand structuralweaknessesin traditional
houses.

2.4.3 Graphical
Presentation
ofSocial Survey

This part of the survey was a graphical presentationof social
mapping, location of selectedhousesand the identity and wealth
ranking of selectedhouse owners. The drawings were prepared

.
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with the help of the existing mouza maps of the study area. It
allowed obtaining an understanding of the people, place and
typology of houses(Figure2.18).

....

Location of
House

~

Surveyed

\ ."

Figure 2.18:
Graphical
Presentation
of Social Survey
in One Area

Location Map of
SelectedHouse

07

PhysicalSurveyof SelectedHouses

Monographsof individual houseshave beenpreparedthrough
physical survey, measured drawings, sketches and
photographs(seeFigure 2.19. Each housewas identified by
its owner.The houseswere chosenon the basisof [fillings of
the survey, social mapping, wealth ranking and identity of
houseowners.
2.4.3.2Architectural and StructuralDetails ofHouses

The housessurveyedcan be tenned indigenoushouses.The
tenn describes the art of building by anonymous local
builders. The accentis on community enterprisein building
produced by the spontaneousand continuing activity of
people with a commonheritage.Othertenns used for these
kind of houses are vernacular,~pontaneousand rural. The

builders show an admirable talent for blending the houses
with the naturalsurroundings.The houseplan, roof shapeand
orientation have developed in response to the climate,
topographyand available building materialsof the area.The
manner in which these materials are used and the
developmentof structuralfeaturesby the traditional builders
to withstand harshclimatic conditionsis surprising,as if the
builders have anticipated systematic developments in
building science.

Figure2.19:
An Examplefrom
the Physical
Surveysof Houses

Materials alone do not make houses cyclone resistant,
rather it is the manner in which these are used. The
competence of local builders is evident in their
understanding and ability to identify certain structural
features which are particularly susceptibleto wind damage.
These features are in the roof structures, extra support of
the roof ridge, the tie betweenroof structuresand vertical
support, and the need for extra ties for extended roof
overhangs.Further, the awarenessof builders of the need
for strengthening traditionally built structures is evident
when we look at their use of metal strap betweenwooden
post and joist and the use of strong and durable nylon rope
for tying bamboo sections.
The main weaknessof many of thesehousesis the fact
that the foundation is not firmly anchored to the ground.
This causes houses to be lifted up or blown away by
cyclones. Another major weaknessis the fast deterioration
of traditional building materials like bamboo, as these are
not protected against decay, fungi, termites and high
humidity when in contact with the ground.

2.4.4.1
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2.4.3.3 TechnologyInterventionin HouseBuilding

A sizeable number of local people are unable to undertake
safer construction of their houses for lack of capital and
high cost of building materials; they cannotafford the cost
of re-building after severedamagedue to cyclone. This is
reflected in the survey of people's perception of the most
important problems in housing.The technologyintervention
in housebuilding at presentis limited only to strengthening
the structures for cyclone resistance by using pre-cast
concrete post, steel truss and comer bracing. This house
form disregardsthe traditional house typology, roof shape
and lifestyle of the local people, which is the cause of
rejection of the proto-type houses introduced by several
organisations.
2.4.4Specific
Case of
Technology
Intervention

BDRCS with assistancefrom the InternationalFederationof
Red CrossandRed CrescentSocietiesinitiated the designand
building of a prototypehouse:"The Wind ResistantHut". The
structure of this house type has pre-castconcretecolumns
for vertical support,steeltruss for roof supportand steelrod
for bracing betweencolumns. Bamboo mat is used as wall.
Problems with this house type arise not with the details of
anchoring to foundation and jointing details of truss to
vertical post, but the use of steel sectionsfor fabrication of
truss, roof shape and most importantly in the lukewarm
responsein acceptanceby the beneficiary(Figure2.20).
Transformationofthe WindResistantHut

Steel sections for fabrication of truss in marine weatherrequire
application of properly specified paint and regular
maintenance.Fabricated steel sectionsas building materials
are inherently more complicatedfor repair and maintenance,
particularly in a low technologyareawherepeopledependon
local expertiseand locally available materials.Experiments
have shownthat houseswith hip roofs havethe bestrecord of
resistanceto wind loads. The roof shape of the BDRCS
house type is gable roof with 27.5° pitch, where the
recommendedgable roof in cyclone affected areasis 'high
gable' roof with pitch between35° to 45°. The traditional
housesin theseareashave a room surroundedby pashchati
(verandah). The roof shape of the roof over the room is
invariablyhipped and thepashchatiroof is separatedfrom the
hippedroof. Becauseof this separation,pashchati roofusually
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suffers wind damagewithout affecting the roof of the ghar.
The pashchati area, beside creating extra space for
entertainingguests, eating, cooking, sleeping,etc., also acts
as a barrier during cyclones accompaniedby heavy rain.
Further, its low roof creates a sense of protection and
pnvacy.

DIrrAll.AT A

DETAIL ATB

The photograph of the house in Figure 2.21 shows the
transfonnation of a BDRCS initiated house type. The roof of the
BDRCS house type is visible within the present house fonn
shapedby addition and alteration in order to suit the lifestyle of
the beneficiary living on Moheshkhali island.

Figure2.21:
Houseat
Charpara;
Moheshkhali
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The materials used in the houses are predominantly
bamboo or wood for vertical support, joist and truss for
roof support. Walls are either of bamboo mats or wood
planks. Bamboo is used in houses that belong to
households with low economic ranking, and wood is used
in houses belQnging to those of moderate level ranking.
Technology intervention in house building has introduced
steel and pre-castconcrete sectionsinto a few houses.Use
of bamboo as a building material requires a high level of
maintenance or frequent replacementbecausethey are of
poor quality and not treated with preservatives.As such,
the material is not protected againstdecay,fungi, termites,
marine bore attack and high humidity when in contact with
the ground. Decay, fungi and termite attack are less visible
in houses built with wood sections. This may be due to
better maintenanceanduse of good quality and appropriate
species of wood that is safe from termite and marine bore
attack.
The steelsectionsusedin someof the houseswere already
rusting. Steel used in the marine area requires special
undercoatsand regular maintenance,as observedin shelters
built in St. Martin's Island, where steelwindows have rusted
badly overthe yearsdue to lack of properundercoatpaint and
maintenance.
Pre-castconcretepillars were used for vertical supportin
somehouses.Quality control of materialsand fabrication of
pre-castconcretepillars are importantfor strength.During the
survey a number of broken and twisted concreteposts were
observedin one location, which had failed structurallyduring
the cyclone of 1994.Thereare examplesof innovativeuse of
materialsin somehouses,suchas the use of a combinationof
wood, bambooand pre-castconcreteposts.
Cyclonic stonn and high wind seems the most obvious factor
in the development of the fonn and shape of these houses.
The magnitude of wind loads on the structure influences the
roof shape. Experience and experiment have shown that
houses with hip roofs have the best record of resistance.
During a cyclone, large pressure builds up under the overhang,
and this pressure added to the suction on the upper roof can
pry it away from the walls. This problem has been solved by
keeping a minimum roof overhang in most houses and a
separation between the roof over pashchati from the main
roof of the house.
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In order to reduce high pressureon the internal surfaces
of the wall, the indigenous housesare built with only one
opening, which can be securely closed at the time of
cyclone. The wall around the pashchati, particularly in the
case of bamboo mat wall, helps in reducing water
penetration affecting the ghar during gusty wind
accompanied by heavy rain. The main cause of wind
damage on the houses, particularly houses built with
bamboo sections,is the insufficient weight of thesehouses
when they are subjectedto external pressureand suction on
the walls during cyclone. This can be rectified or even
avoided by improving the anchoring of the vertical support
firmly to the foundation. The case study that follows shows
how indigenous housing can be modified to withstand
harshclimatic conditions.
2.4.7 CaseStudy:
Housethat
Survived

The worst cyclone in the memory of local people of one of
the study areas in recent times was in 1994. During this
cyclone the house belonging to a wealthy personbecamea
shelter for hundreds of women and children of the
surroundingareas,becauselocal peoplefelt confidentthat the
house would withstand the cyclone as it had withstood
previous cyclones. It has been observed in the cyclone
affected areasthat there is less likelihood of a house being
damagedor destroyedif the roof structure of the house is
strong and securedto the vertical support system which is
fIrmly anchoredto the foundation.
This housewas located in an areasurroundedby treesand
other houses that act as wind breaks. The roof supporting
systemwas fabricatedwith wood sectionsof standardquality
and size. High level of competencein joinery details,and the
use of steelangles,bolts and screwsfor tying and fixing the
different members of the roof structure and the vertical
wooden posts made the house very strong and cyclone
resistant.The housewas selectedas a case study becauseit
was built with local building materialsand by a local builder.

2.4.8 Preservative
Treatmentof
Traditional
Building Materials

Surveys and interviews were conducted in order to obtain
information on locally available methods, availability of
expertise and, above all, effectiveness of preservative
treatment. Technology availability and its effectivenessfor
improving and enhancingdurability, particularly of bamboo,
is a very important aspectof the recommendationsof this
study.
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This technologycould be potentially significant, looking
at the use of untreatedbamboo in housesof the surveyareas.
The durability of untreatedbamboo is only 2-3 years, as
bamboo is constantly subjectedto attack by insects, fungi,
termite and when in contactwith moist ground.Experts from
the Bangladesh Forest Research Institute (BFRI) and
BangladeshAgricultural ResearchCouncil (BARC) were
interviewed, and information, literature, etc. on the
preservativetreatmenttechnologydevelopedby BFRI were
collected.
BFRI built a houseusingtreatedbamboo,wood, sun-grass,
etc. in 1983.This housedemonstrates
the effectivenessof the
needandthe critical aspectof the preservativetreatment.There
wasno signof decayor attackby fungi, insectsandtermiteson
the treatedbuildingmaterialsevenafterall theseyears.
2.4.9 Construction
Techniques,
Structural
Components
and Details

The purpose of recommendations on construction techniques,
structural componentsand details is to create an understanding
and awareness among local people, organizations involved in
house building and local builders to improve cyclone resistance
of traditional houses. The survey and study have already
identified weak points in design considerations, social and
environmental problems, building materials, architectural and
structural details of houses.Here the weaknessesof construction
techniques, structural components and details in the manner in
which the houses are built are presented, and solutions and
guidelines to strengthen structural components and details for
cyclone resistant houses are suggested. Sequence of
construction of a house consists of foundations, floor finishes,
walls and openings, roof structures and roof cladding. The
illustrated details are typical and not for constructing a particular
proto-type house.
2.4.10.1Layout and Orientation

2.4.10 Guidelines
for Cyclone
ResistantHouses

In mostcases,the layout and orientationof traditional houses
are in sucha mannerso that the shorterface of the houseis
towardsthe windward directionof the cyclone.
2.4.10.2HousePlan

The best plan shape is a square or a rectangle for wind
resistance.The traditional housesin these areasare mostly
rectangularwith length and width ratio within 2:1. It may be
mentioned here that length to width ratio up to 3:1 is
generallyrecommendedfor cycloneresistanthouses.

2.4.11
2.4.11.1
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2.4.10.3House RoofShape

The traditional houseshave hip roof over the ghar and a very
low roof over the pashchatiwhich is separatedfrom the hip
roof. Experiencehas shownthat this type of roof hasthe best
record of resistanceduringcyclone(Figure2.22).

Hip roof over ghar
..owroof over 'Pashchatt'

Figure2.22: Roofing
of Traditional House
Socio-Economic
Problems
Social,
Economic and
Environmental
Considerations

People's perception of problems in housing have been
gathered through the survey conducted in six differentlocations
in Cox's Bazar District. The problemsidentified in
order of importanceare: cost of re-building and repair after a
severecyclone, lack of capital, cost of materialsand lack of
technicalknowledgeof building construction.
2.4.11.2 EnvironmentalProblems

It was possibleto identify throughpeople's participationthe
environmentalproblems related to housing.These problems
are: a) cyclone, b) tidal surge, c) finding safe location for
housebuilding, d) plantationof treesaswind breaksto reduce
the impact of cyclone on houses,and e) distanceof treesfrom
houses.
A proper plan for plantation of trees helps reduce the
impact of both cycloneand tidal surge.Tree plantationshould
be undertakenby participationof local people for appropriate
selectionand locationof treesandplants.
2.4.12.1 Bambooand Wood

2.4.12 Indigenous Wood and bamboo is extensively used in construction of
Building Materials indigenoushouses.Woodusedin mosthousesis of very poor
quality. This results in shrinkage and warpage, causing
susceptibility to fungal attack. Besides, bamboo members
should be treated with preservatives to enhance their
durability. At presentboth wood andbambooareusedwithout
treatmentby appropriatepreservatives.
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2.4.13 Steel
Sectionsand
Pre-Cast
Concrete
Members

Steel sections have been introduced through technology
intervention in a few houses for fabrication of truss and
strengthening of structural members for tying and fixing.
When steel sections are used in marine and salty atmosphere,
there is need for ensuring quality control of materials, proper
surface preparation and application of specified undercoats.
Undercoats should be carefully selected for suitability in
marine weather.
Precastconcrete members have made inroads as a building
material into the local house building trade. The members are
primarily
used as vertical support. Problems at present
consist in quality control of materials and methods of
fabrication. Besides, there are no well thought out tying and
fixing details incorporated during fabrication of the pre-cast
post. It is possible to use pre-cast sections as beams to
support wood or bamboo rafters. The roof joist can also be of
pre-cast concrete.

2.4.14

Bamboo and wood sections should be selected on the basis of
appearance and strength. Bamboo should be treated with
appropriate preservatives. The foundation should be in
accordance with the details in Figure 2.23 in order to improve
anchoring of the vertical support fIrmly to the ground, giving
sufficient stability to the house.

Foundations

Figure2.23:
TypicalFooting
for Timberor
BambooPost

2.4.15 Flooring

Most of the houseshad mud floors, but a few had concrete
floors. Floor levels of many of these houses, particularly
housesbelongingto people of very low economiclevel, were
almost at the ground level. The woven bamboo mat walls in
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thesehouseswere buried into the soil presumablyto prevent
entry of frogs, snails, insects, reptiles, etc. into the houses.
Thesewalls deterioratevery fast due to constantcontactwith
the moist ground and being subjectedto fungi, termite and
insectattack(Figure2.24).

Figure2.24.. Walls
Deteriorating in
Contactwith the
Ground

2.4.16 Walls

Figure 2.2.5: Corner
Bracing

Wind is resistedby wovenbambooor timber board sheathing
and vertical supports. Diagonal bracing should be used to
strengthenthe walls, and to reduce the chancesof comer
failure due to unequal pressureson two side walls during
cyclones (Figure 2.25). For construction techniques and
details, the expertiseof local builders for spacingof vertical
bamboo posts and fixing and tying of woven bamboo
sheathingto postscanbe relied upon.

2.4.17
2.4.17.1
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If the roof structure is secured firmly to the vertical
support system there is little likelihood that the house
would be damaged by cyclone. Recommendationsshould
focus on bamboo and thatch as building materials for roof
structures and roof cladding. The reasonis that bamboo is
the most extensively used building material. The roof
structure of most of the houses in the study areas were
built with bamboo.

Rooj
Structure and
Cladding

Roof Structure
The roof structure consisted of horizontal bamboo support
members (beams) supported by bamboo posts. The bamboo
beams supported rafters of split bamboo. In the roof
structure system, the most important connections were that
between beams and vertical support and between rafters
and beams. In order to make houses cyclone resistant,
these connections should be strong to withstand the
powerful upward force of the cyclone (Figure 2.26). Metal
straps, commonly known as 'hurricane straps', may be used
in the connections, particularly between post and beam.
Local technology for connection details between beam and
rafter is by tying the rafter firmly to the beam by nylon
rope after cutting a notch in the rafter. In a better
constructed structure, the notch in the rafter is securely
fitted to the beam, maintaining the required slope. In terms
of cyclone resistance the use of 20 gauge galvanised metal
straps, nails, nuts and bolts along with the use of local
materials such as nylon rope can be recommended (Figure
2.27, Figure 2.28).
2.4.17.2 Roof Cladding

In addition to the roof structure, the thatch roof cladding
must be able to transfer wind loads to purlins. The eaves
and the ridges of the roof are particularly susceptible to
wind pressure during cyclone. Purlins, therefore, are
important structural members of the roof structural system.
Local builders use lattice bamboo slats having gaps of
200mm to 250mm betweentwo slats. The latticed slats are
fixed to purlins to protect the thatch roof from uplift
during cyclones. The existing construction technique of
roof cladding is well thought out, and in most cases,built
well.
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Figure2.26 : RoofStructureDetails
2.4.17.3Fixing ofC./. SheetRoofing

Spacing of purlins and the length of C.I. sheetsshould be
adjustedso that the joints of the sheetsfall on a purlin. The
sheets are fixed from the top of corrugation with screws.
Generally cotch screws are used with wood purlins and
galvanisedmetal crank bolts with steelpurlins. Thesescrews
areusedwith appropriatecupwashers.
2.4.18 Construction Observationsmade on Bangladesh'ssoutheastcoast suggest
Technologies
for
that cyclone resistance can be enhanced in traditional
WindRe~istance buildings by using a combination of architectural and
innovative constructiontechno,logies.
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Figure2.27: Fixing
Detail between
Post,Beam
andRafte1:

Figure2.28: Fixing
Detail betweenPost
and Beam

Constructionfeaturesthatenhancewind resistanceinclude:
A squarefloor plan
2. Hipped roof design
3. Additional supportfor the roof ridge4.
Use of appropriatepreservativetreatmentsto prolong
lives of bambooand thatchelements
5. Use of concretefootings for posts6.
Use of metal strapsto fix bamboojoints rigidly
The BangladeshForest ResearchInstitute built a house
using these and other methods which has lasted very well,
demonstratingthe efficacy of thesemethods.
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Experimental investigationhas been carried out in a wind
tunnel on three differenttypes of modelsof rural Bangladeshi
houses.Testswere conductedby placingmodels of housesat
different horizontalangleson a sliding platformand subjecting
it to wind flow of different speedsand measuringthe total
thrust on the model producedby the wind. The tests were
carried out to studythe effect of different conditionsof door
and window openings,effect of the presenceof verandahand
the behaviourof the models in presenceof different types of
windbreaks.The studyrevealsthat at high wind speedkeeping
the doors and windows closed or open does not produce
significantly different results. The presence of verandah
increaseswind thrust on two types of modelbut decreasedthe
thrust on the third type. It has been found that due to the
occurrence of wind jetting, the effectiveness of trees as
windbreaksis reduced.Solid wall type windbreak has been
found to be most effective in reducing the wind thrust on
models.Thesefindings could contributetowardsimprovement
of skill and practicesof constructionof wind-resistantrural
housesin Bangladesh.
Recurrentoccurrenceof strongcyclonesand loss of lives
and property in the southernpart, as well as other regions of
Bangladesh,is well known. Construction of a number of
cyclone sheltersand coordinatedcyclone alert systemis in
effect in these areas, and these measuresare somewhat
successfulin preventing loss of human lives and livestock.
Apart from this, no measureis taken to reduce loss of the
household properties. The majority of people in this area
belongs to the poorest section of society whose standardof
living is far below even the limit of poverty. Local people
without any formal engineeringknowledge build the large
majority of houses in these areas. According to a report
(Lewis and Chisholm, 1996), about half of these housesis
temporary in nature. Thesecan seldomsurvive againsteven
moderate intensity of storm. The houses are built of the
cheapestconstruction materials like bamboo poles, woven
bamboo,mud and thatch.Almost everyyear thesehave to be
rebuilt after devastation by storms. When the long-term
effect is considered,thesehousesturn out to be costly as a
result of rebuilding them almosteveryyear. It is thus felt that
there is a strong need of more engineeringknowledge to
improve the construction quality of the dwellings in these
storm-proneareas.
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Within the framework of local construction practices,
wind resistanceproperties of rural vernacular houses may
be improved if some engineering judgements are applied
on the basis of their behavior under wind. Such types of
houses in the rural areas of Bangladeshare not covered in
any design codes.Although there are some studies (Anwar,
1996) on improving the lateral load resistance
characteristics of such rural houses, apparently no
scientific databaseon the behaviour of these specific types
of houses during strong wind is available. With the
objective of understanding the behaviour of rural
vernacular houses in Bangladesh,a series of wind tunnel
tests on scaled down models has been performed in the
recent past by a number of researchers. Ansary et al.
(1999) and Ansary et at. (2000) performed an extensive
study on the wind pressure distribution around a 1 :20scale model of a rural house. It was performed under
various conditions of incident wind angles, roof pitch,
presence of openings, etc. It revealed that pitch angle
between 250-400was better against wind resistance.The
pressure distribution measured at some critical locations
has enabled identifying the most vulnerable points in a
rural house structure. Roy et al. (2000a, 2000b) conducted
another extensive study on models, including studying the
failure characteristics of the model bamboo framework
under various structural configurations. This study
supported the fact that introduction of some sort of
bracing system to the common bamboo frame structure
significantly improves its resistanceagainstwind forces.
The researchpresentedhere is a sequel to the above
mentioned studies. A series of investigations have been
undertakento study the behaviourof different roof patterns,
the effect of having an open verandahand effectivenessof
differenttypesof windbreaks.
2.5.1 Experimental
Setupand
Description
o/Models

Experimentswere conductedin a wind tunnelat the Schoolof
Engineering,University of Exeter,UK. The wind tunnelis an
open circuit type and has a working section 500mm high,
750mmwide and 1500mmlong. The maximumwind speedof
the tunnel is 35 metre/second.The wind tunnel is shown in
Figure2.29.
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Figure2.29: Wind
Tunnelusedin the
Study

Figure2.30: Typeof
Models under Study
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Figure2.31: Typical
Dimensionsof
the Model (shown
with the Do-chala TVlJe)
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Three types of roof patternswere studiedas shownin Figure2.30:

Ek-chala or Chapra: The roof of this type of house
consists of a singly sloped roof made of thatch or C.I.
sheet.This type of roof is common among the poorest
people.The pitch angle for the experimentwas chosenas
10 degrees.
Do-chala: This is a typical house with pitched roof as
shown in Figure 2.31. The slope of the roof is in two
oppositedirections.The pitch angle for this type of roof
was chosenas 30 degrees.
Chou-chala: This is anothertype of typical house with
pitched roof in which the slope of the roof is in all four
directions. The pitch angle was chosen as 30 degrees,
similar to the Do-chalatype.
The models used in the present study are approximately at
I :50 scale of typical rural houses of Bangladesh. Each type of
model was studied with a verandah, as well as without a

verandah.
2.5.2 Description
of JiVindbreab

The effect of the presenceof different kinds of barriers was
also studied. Three types of barriers againstthe wind were
considered:

1. Solid wall: Although constructionof a solid wall arounda
houseis not common in Bangladesh,it was included in
the study for academicinterest.The height of the wall
was approximately30mm.
Hedge:This is a morecommontype of barriersurrounding
the houses.Properly planted and supportedhedgescan
provide significantbarrier againstwind. The height of the
hedgewas approximately
35mm.
Tree: Trees provide good protection againstwind. But
thereis no quantitativeassessment
on how muchthe level
of protectionis. The level of protectionoffered by trees
was investigated.In this study, the height of trees was
approximatelytwice the heightof the models.
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2.5.3 Measurement In previous studies, the effect of wind was studied by
of WindForce
measuring pressure at different locations. Although such
measurements are useful in understanding the local
characteristics of wind pressure distribution, such
measurementsdo not give an.idea of the total thrust on the
model generatedby the wind. Calculation of the total wind
thrust from pressuredistribution only at certain locations is
difficult. Estimation of suchkind of quantities is important
in assessingthe relative behavior of different kinds of roof
patterns with or without the presence of verandah, the
influence of windbreaks, etc. Thus, in this study was
decided to measure the total wind thrust on the model
instead of measuring pressure at different locations. This
was done by placing the model on a movable sliding
platform and connecting the platform to a spring fitted
LVDT. A picture of the test arrangementis shown in Figure
2.32. The LVDT was, in turn, connected to a computercontrolled data logging system. The spring fitted LVDT
was calibrated so that the displacementdata signal sent to
the data logger could be converted to force data by the
controlling PC based on the stiffness of the spring. The
whole arrangementwas shielded by placing paper boards
at the level of the platform, so that when the model was
placed on the platform, the wind produced thrust only on
the model, but not on the platform. Thus the platform slid
due to wind thrust produced on the model only. This is
shown in the Figure 2.33 (a,b and c).

Figure2.32:
TheArrangement
of Sliding Platform,
LVD1; etc.
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(c)

Fig. 2.33: Shieldingthe Sliding Platform andLVDT

2.5.4Measurement A Pitot tube connected to a calibrated electronic microofWindSpeed
manometermeasuredthe wind speed.The calibration was
done by comparingthe pressuremeasurementsof the micromanometerandthe samefrom an inclined watercolumn.
2.5.5 Boundary
Conditions

The pattern of wind flow during an actual storm is quite
different from that of a wind tunnel. Proper simulation of a
storm requires that both the model and the flow be
geometrically, aerodynamicallyand thermally similar. The
conditions existing in a wind tunnel may be different from
those that exist in a real storm. The results of wind tunnel
tests mustbe interpretedin the context of theselimitations. It
is generally understoodthat, despite the differences, tests
usinga wind tunnelenablesus to gain a fairly good idea about
the behaviorof real structuressubjectedto a real storm.

2.5.6 ExperimentalResults

Experimentalinvestigationwas carried out to studythe effect
of different parameters,such as the effect of wind incident
angles,effect of presenceof verandah,effect of keepingthe
doors and windows open or closed,etc. In the following sub
sections,thesemattersarediscussedin more details.A picture
of the Chou-chalamodel (with verandah)undertestis shown
in Figure2.34.
2.5.6.1 Effect of Wind1ncidentAngle

The effect of wind incident angle was studied for all model
types. The test was performed by positioningthe models on
the sliding platform at different angles at an interval of 30
degrees and then subjecting it to different wind speeds.
Recognizing the symmetry, the study was performed for
angles of 0 to 180 degrees. Here, 0 degreesincident angle
meanswind hitting directly the front side (the side with door)
of the models.The testwascarried out for differentconditions
of doorand window openings.
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Figure 2.34.Chou-chala Model
under Study

Figure 2.35 showsthe behaviourof the Do-chalamodel. It
was observedthat at low wind speed,the modelcatchesmore
wind for incident angle of 900 whenthe doors and windows
are all open. When the openingsare fully or partially closed,
the maximum thrust occurs at an angle of about 30 degrees.
However, for higher wind speedsas shown in Figure 2.35c,
the maximum thrustoccursat an incidentangle of 30 degrees
whenthe openingsare fully or partially closed.
Figure 2.36 shows the results for Chou-chalamodel. It
was observedthat for all-closed or all-openconditions of the
openingsthe behaviouris similar. Maximum thrust occurs at
an angle of approximately30 degreeswhile the minimum
force develops at the incident angle of 90 degreesfor all
magnitudes of wind speeds. In general, the all-closed
condition of openingsproduces smaller thrust than the allopencondition,as seenin Figure2.36.
Figure 2.37 depicts the behavior of the Chapra model.
Unlike the previous two cases, this model developed
maximumthrust at 0 degreesincidentangleof wind. However,
similar to Chouchala model, minimum thrust is producedat
90 degreesangle.
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Figure 2.35: (a) WindForceon Do-chalaModel without Windbreak..
at 10 m/s Wind
Speed(no verandah)(b) WindForceon Do-chalaModel without Windbreak..
at
20 m/s WindSpeed(no verandah),and (c) WindForceon Do-chalaModel
without Windbreak..at 30 m/s WindSpeed(no verandah)

Figure2.36: WindForce
on Chou-chala
Model without
Windbreaks
(no verandah)
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2.5.6.2Effect ofPresenceof Verandah

The effectsof the presenceof a verandahare shownin Figures
2.38, 2.39 and 2.40, for the models of Do-chala,Chou-chala
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and Chapra, respectively. For the Do-chala model the
presenceof verandahproducesmore wind thrust for all values
of wind incident anglesand the increasein the wind thrust is
higher betweenincident angles of 0 to 90 degrees.For the
Chou-chala model wind thrust increasesfor wind incident
angles from 0 to 75 degreesand from 120 to 180 degrees,
while the thrust decreasesfor incident anglesbetween75 to
120 degrees.However,the overall changein the thrustdue to
the presenceof verandahis not as significant as that of the
Do-chala model. The effect of presenceof verandahis quite
significant for the Chapra model. It can be observed from
Figure 2.40 that the presenceof verandahactually lowers
wind thrust for wind incidentanglesof 0 degreesto about45
degrees,after which the thrust is higher for anglesup to 90
degrees.Afterwards, the difference in conditions between
'with verandah'and 'withoutverandah'diminishes.

Figure2.38: Wind
Forceon Do-chala
Model in Presenceof
Verandahwithout
Windbreaks
(windowsclosed)

Figure2.39: Wind
Forceon Chou-chala
Model in Presence
of Verandahwithout
Windbreaks
(windows closed)

Figure 2.40: Wind
Forceon Chapra
Model in Presence
o/Verandah
without Windbreaks(windowsclosed)
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Since wind can hit a house from any angle in a real life
storm, it is important to study the maximum thrust produced by
wind. Figure 2.41 compares the maximum thrust produced on
the models. It was observed that the presence of a verandah
increasesthe wind thrust for Do-chala and Chou-chala by about
10%, while for Chapra, the addition of a verandah actually
lowers the thrust by the sameamount. The overall magnitude of
wind thrust is lowest for Chou-chala and highest for Do-chala.
2.5.6.3Effect afWindbreaks

VVindbreakssuch as ttees have been long regarded as an
effective measureto protecta housefrom storms.However,it
appears that there is not sufficient data to assess the
effectiveness of such windbreaks in protecting typical
Bangladeshirural housesagainstcyclonic wind. Tests were
carried out to investigatethe effectivenessof three different
types of windbreaks -ttees, hedges and solid wall. The
experimentwas carried out with the Chapramodel.Models of
ttees and other barriers were placed across the wind at a
distanceapproximatelyequal to four times the height of the
model. Figure 2.42 shows the Chapra model with a row of
tteesbarrier.

z
Figure2.41:
Effect ofthe
Presenceof
Verandahon the
Maximum Wind
Thruston Model at
30 m/secWind

Figure2.42:
A ChapraModel
under Studywith
TreeBarrier
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Experimentalresults from testingthe Chapra model with
the different kinds of barrier are shown in Figures 2.43 and
2.44.Figure 2.43 showsthe effect of gradualincreaseof wind
force on the model. It was observed that the solid type
windbreakis mosteffective in shieldingthe model from wind.
Next to solid wall was the hedge type barrier in terms of
effectivenessin shieldingthe model and the tree type barrier
was found to be the least effective of all. This finding is
interesting since it has been long regarded that trees are
effective in shielding houses from wind. A comparative
representationof the maximum wind force developed at
25m/secwind in the presenceof differentkind of windbreaks
is shown in Figure 2.44. It was seenthat a tree barrier can
reducethe wind thrust by about39%, the hedgetype barrier
canreduceit by about54% andthe solid wall type barrierwas
effective in reducing the thrust by 86%. This phenomenon
maybe explainedby the fact that in the caseof solid wall (see
Figure 2.45), the wind flow is fully deflectedupward and the
flow passesover the model, creatinga static zonebeneath.In
sucha situation, only a small amountof force is producedon
the model,due probablyto local turbulence.
The behaviourof the hedgetype barrier is similar to that
of the solid wall. However, a hedge is not fully opaqueto
wind. The presenceof small openingscausesa portion of the
flow to pass through the hedge;this flow is able to hit the
housedirectly, producingsomethrust.

Figure 2.43: Wind
Forceon Chapra
Model in Presenceof
Windbreaks
(windowsclosed)
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Figure2.44:
Comparisonof
Maximum Wind
ForcesProduced
on the Chapra
Model in Presence
ofDifferent
Windbreaks
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The least effectivenessof tree barrier among the three
types studiedcan be attributedto the fact that in the caseof
trees, wind jetting occurs beneath the trees. Due to the
presenceof large openingsbeneaththe trees,wind can easily
pass through and hit the model, which reduces their
effectiveness.This resultrevealsthatlargetreeslike mangoor
jackfruit treesmaybe lesseffective than they were thoughtto
be, unlessthey are accompaniedby densebushesthat would
be ableto preventwind jetting beneaththe trees.

Treewindbreak

~.m

-lor

"""'-

Hedge windbreak

Figure2.45: Wind
Flow Patternsfor
Different Typesof
WindBreakY

2.5.7 Summary
Studyin the
WindTunnel

-~/1

~

Solid wall windbreak

Of the three types of model studied, the Chou-chala appeared
to be the safest type. Thrust was maximum on the Do-chala
type. Study of the effect of presence of openings reveals that at
low wind speed a closed condition produces less thrust than
open conditions, but at high wind speed, the conditions of
opening do not have much influence on the maximum thrust. It
was found that the presence of a verandah increases the
vulnerability of the Do-chala and Chou-chala type, while in
the case of the Chapra, the presence of a verandah actually
lowered the thrust. In studying the effect of different types of
windbreaks it was found that due to the occurrence of wind
jetting, trees may not be as effective as they were thought to be.
Hedges were found to be relatively more effective if they can
be made to sustain the wind. Of all the windbreaks, solid wall
type was found to be the most effective in shielding the model.
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Bangladeshis faced with the perennial problem of floods
and cyclones occurring every year.The existing housing for
the majority of the population, particularly in rural areas,is
very weak and incapable of resisting the extreme loads
generated during these natural calamities. The large-scale
destruction of housing during thesenatural events demands
major efforts for providing emergencyshelterto the affected
people. Assistance in providing post-disaster shelter is,
therefore, one of the major concernsof the government.A
large number of Government Agencies and NonGovernmental Organizations (NGOs) of Bangladesh are
involved in providing post-disaster assistance which
includesmaterialsfor temporaryshelters.
Agencies involved in post-disaster relief operation
would naturally like to utilise their limited resourcesin the
best possible way. The various shelter options and
technologies available in Bangladesh differ in cost,
durability as well as quality of services provided by them.
Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology
(BUET) was entrusted by the Aid ManagementOffice of
the British High Commission, Dhaka, to develop
guidelines for selecting an appropriate shelter from among
a wide range of alternatives. BUET organised a series of
workshopsentitled "Post-DisasterShelterOptions" in 19941995, where the participants came from various national
and international organizations involved in post-disaster
managementacrossthe country, as well as from academia.
During the course of the workshops, various facts, figures
and experiences concerning shelter options following a
disaster were collected. BUET developed a methodology
for evaluating the different shelter options, where a Value
for Money (VfM) index was calculated for all the options
in a rational and simple manner. During the workshop
deliberations, BUET showed the use of the method with
data collected from the participants. The objective of this
section is to presentthis methodology, which can be used
by organisations involved in providing shelter to poor
communities in the aftermath of natural disasters.
Numerical results are also presented to demonstrate the
application of the method.
Various shelter types have been used in post-disaster
emergencysituations in Bangladesh.Some of them were
meantto provide basic emergencyshort-termshelterand are~
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weak in terms of strength and stability. Yet they were
consideredas viable choicesand have beenused extensively
because of their low cost, easy handling and ease of
fabrication. Other shelter options are stronger and more
durable; however, they naturally require more investment.It
is necessaryto weigh the relative advantagesand cost of
different options available for making the appropriatechoice
with availableresources.
During the course of the workshops, thirteen shelter
options(51 through513), presentedbelow, were identified as
choiceswhich could beprovided aftera disaster.
Plastic
Sheet-Bamboo
(Shelter
Option Sl)

In this structure,the roof and side-wallsare madeof plastic
sheeting tied to a bamboo framework with wire or rope
(Figure 2.46). Bamboo poles are used as column supports.
This shelterhas the advantagesof being the cheapestshelter,
easyto handle(light-weight, easystorageand transportation),
with salinity resistanceand flexible applications. Superior
quality plastic sheetingcan subsequentlybe used to waterproof the roof of a thatch-bamboohouse. Disadvantages
include transparency(lack of privacy), susceptibilityto fIfe
hazard, heat increase in hot weather, inadequateprotection
againstfurther storms due to lack of strengthand short life
(damage due to ultraviolet sunlight). Plastic sheets are
producedlocally; however, superiorplastic sheetsmay have
to be imported.

2.6.2 Canvas
Tarpaulin
(Shelter
Option S2)

Only jute/cotton canvas tarpaulins are delivered.
Beneficiaries scavengebamboo poles or tree branches to
make a frame to which the canvas is tied with wire or
rope. In comparison to plastic sheeting, tarpaulins are
more expensive, more comfortable and provide privacy.
Although they are abouttwice as heavy as plastic sheeting,
they still have the advantageof easyhandling (storage and
transportation). Canvas tarpaulins can be numbered and
tracked, which is preferable from a managementpoint of
view. Canvas is produced locally by a small number of
industries that may not be able to meet the large demand
in the event of a major disaster. Tarpaulins are not
available in the sub-national markets. Disadvantages
include: incompleteness, requiring additional framework,
which causes deforestation at user localities; high fire
risk; vulnerability to insects and rodents during storage
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and use; inadequate strength against strong storms; short
life, due to ultraviolet sunlight causing deterioration if the
tarpaulins are continuously wet; and susceptibility to
tearing.

Figure2.46:
Plastic
Sheet-Bamboo
Shelter

2.6.3 Permatent
Shelter(Shelter
Option S3)

The Pennatent is a complete one family emergency shelter and
only needs simple digging tools for its erection. It is
manufactured in the UK, but there are plans to make it also in
Bangladesh. Each Pennatent unit consists of three steel
trapezoidal profiled sheets, 1.1 m wide and 0.55 mm thick,
which are crimp-curved and when interlocked together fonn a
free standing shell type structure (Figure 2.47). The steel is hotdip galvanised, primed and has a durable polyester coating
applied to both surfaces. All steel sheets are marked for
tracking convenience.The two endwalls are made of polythene
backed jute canvas, one has a window and the other has a door.
The floor spaceis about 14 squaremetres.
The Pennatent has a projected minimum life of about 20
years and can be put to multiple use as temporary shelters for
15 to 20 times. Advantages of such a system include
completeness of structure that is easy to erect, high strength
capable of resisting strong winds, maintenance free, fIfe
resistant and easily repairable, polyester coating reflecting
solar heat keeping interior cooler than other similar fonns of
roofing, multiple use if retrieved, and re-use later as a roofing
unit for low-cost housing. Demerits are its high initial cost
disallowing free distribution, large sheets being somewhat
awkward to handle and transport, heat gain in hot weather,
and problems of socio-cultural acceptability of this new
structural fonn.
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Canvastents are distributed completewith poles, ropes, etc.
They are more acceptableto the peopleas they are commonly
used by settlementofficers, scoutsor armedforces. They are
complete shelteroptions.The relative merits and demeritsof
use of canvas material have been discussed earlier. If
imported, their price maybe muchhighercomparedto locally
produced tents. This type of shelter option is generally
suitablefor shorttermuse.

Figure2.47:
Permatent
Shelter

2.6.5 C./.
Sheet-Bamboo
(Shelter
Option S5)

In this option, a completepackageof materialsis suppliedfor
the erection of a low-cost house with corrugatediron (C.I.)
sheetroof with woodenor bambooroof supportand bamboo
poles, and with bamboo mat side walls. Figure 2.48 showsa
photographof C.I. sheet-bambooshelter.Advantagesinclude
ability to store and transport easily, availability in local
market, strengthand durability, locally repairable,familiarity
to people, fIfe resistantanceand re-usability. When new, the
galvanisingreflects the sun'sheat,which, however,beginsto
rust after a few months.Disadvantagesinclude: requirement
of additional tools for erection; danger of C.I. sheetsfiXed
insecurelybeing flown away during storms; susceptibilityto
damagein saline conditions; and heat gain in hot weather.
C.I. sheetsare not normally marked by numbersand cannot
be tracked.The critical elementin suchhousingwould be to
provide proper securingmechanismof the C.I. sheetwith the
structuralframework.
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Figure 2.48:

CI SheetBamboo
Shelter

2.6.6 Thatch
Bamboo
(Shelter
Option S6)

This shelter option consists of a thatch roof supportedon a
bamboo frame and bamboo poles with bamboo mat walls.
Fig. 2.49 showsa photographof thatch-bambooshelter.The
thatchroof shouldpreferablycontainpolythenesheetbetween
layers of thatch for waterproofing. This type of housewould
be very inexpensive, but would have the disadvantageof
being relatively weak against strong winds and having a
shorterlife. The materialsusedarealsovulnerableto fIfe.

2.6.7 C./. Sheet

This shelter option would be similar to option 55 with the

Wood-Bamboo- main difference of having reinforced concrete (RC) or
RC/PC Columns
(Shelter
Option S7)

prestressedconcrete (PC) columns in addition to bamboo
poles (Figure 2.50). Naturally sucha housewould be much
strongerand resistantto winds. The pillars and poles may be
embeddedbelow the groundlevel. The roof supportsystemis
wooden. A house of 3 metres by 5 metres may have 6 RC
columns with footing in addition to bambooposts and have
bamboo wall matting, wooden roof support and C.I. sheet
roof. This option would naturally be more expensive,
requiring longer erectiontime and skilled labour.

2.6.8All PC
Dryland Model
(Shelter
Option S8)

This shelter consists of a demountable prefabricated
prestressed concrete house model (MARC, 1994)
developed under a UNCHS-funded project by Multidisciplinary Action Research Centre (MARC). The
manufacturer claims it to be sufficiently strong against
cyclonic storms with speedup to 230 kmph. This long-term
shelter would naturally be an expensive option and require
skilled labour.
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Figure2.49:
Thatch-Bamboo
Shelter

2.6.9 Plastic
Sheetonly
(Shelter
Option S9)

Figure2.50:
C./. Sheet
and Bamboo
Housewith RC
Columnsat the
Comers

Under severecircumstances,only plastic or polythenesheets
may be distributed. The users gather bamboos,poles and
branchesto make a framework to which the sheetis fixed
with rope or wire, if available.Relativemerits anddemeritsof
plastic sheeting have already been discussed. A major
disadvantageof not providing framework material is that
deforestationmay occurlocally.
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2.6.10C.I. Sheet
only (Shelter
Option S10)
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C.I. sheetsmay be distributed alone without supplying materials
for the framework of the shelter.The beneficiaries may prop the
C.I. sheets on the ground leaning together to form a tent-like
structure.Alternatively, they may collect bamboo or branchesto
make a framework and fix C.I. sheetsas the roof using wire,
ropes and nails. They themselveshave to provide materials such
as bamboo mats for the side walls. The merits and demerits of
using C.I. sheethave been discussedearlier. Figure 2.51 shows
housesmade entirely of C.I. sheet.

Figure2 .51: C.!
SheetHouse2.6.11

C.l. Sheet- This shelteris similarto option57 with the differenceof having
SteelTruss(Shelter a strongerand more durableroof supportsystemconsistingof
OptionS11)
steeltrussinsteadof havinga woodenroof supportsystem.
2.6.12 LGED
Model10A
(Shelter
Option S12)

This is a long-lasting shelteroption developedby the Local
GovernmentEngineering Division (LGED) of Bangladesh.
The house consists of RC pillars, ferro-cement slabs for
roofing on RC frame supportsystemand bamboo mat walls
(Figure2.52).This would requireskilled labourfor erection.

2.6.13 LGED
Model10E
(Shelter
Option S13)

Another shelteroption has beendevelopedby the LGED and
consists of steel angles as the support system for both the
columnsand the roof. The walls are bamboomatting and C.I.
sheetis usedasroofing.

2.6.14Governing
Factors

In developinga methodologyfor comparisonamongdifferent
shelter options, the different parametersare flfst identified.
Factorsto be consideredin evaluatingthe Value for Money
(VfM) indicator for each shelter option include the quality
factorsandthe costfactor,describedbelow.
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Figure2.52: LGED
Model House

2.6.15 Quality
Factor

The quality or benefit factors are the factors which the donor
organisation, providing emergency shelter.s to disaster
affectedpeople is looking for when deciding to provide the
shelter.Elevenquality factors for assessingemergencyshelter
optionsarefound to be important:
1. Mobilisationtime (includesprocurementtime plus
transporttime to disastersite)2.
Easeof storage
3. Possibilityof re-useandmultiple-use4.
Time andeaseof erection(whethertools or specialskill
are required)
5. Structuralstrengthand stability (resistanceto high winds;
normally emergencyshelters are storedin a placesafe
from surgesor flood afterthe hazardhaspassed)6.
Healthand safetyof occupants(environmentalprotection,
fIfe resistance,etc.)
7. Social acceptability(privacy,comfort, etc.)
8. Completenessof shelter
9. Durability (life of shelter)
10. Easeof ~dministration(to preventmisuseand
misappropriationof funds and resources)
11. Environmentalimpact

2.6.16
CostFactor

The cost factor is the cost per squarefoot of usable space
inside the shelter, taking into considerationits use for one
disastercycle only. This includesthe following costs:
(i) Material cost
(ii) Labour cost
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(iii) Transportcost
(iv) Administrationcost
(v) Storagecost
All available sources of information should be
investigatedto get a realistic estimateof the cost which for
the same shelter option is likely to vary considerably.It is
quite obvious that transport costs, storage, etc. would be
dependenton factors such as location, locality, nature of
disaster,etc.

2.6.17
Methodology
for Evaluating
Options

This is a new methodology which integrates all pertinent
factorsinto a singleValue for Money (VfM) index. It is based
on a methodology developed for overall technology
assessment
by Sharif and Sundararajan(1983). Their method,
however,appearsto be too rigorous and intricate for general
use by disastermanagers.The methodsuggestedhere is more
simplified, yet rationallytakesinto accountthe interplayof all

factors.
The different steps to be followed in the proposed
methodologyare describedbelow. Numerical data received
from the workshop participants, including two reports by
MARC (1994) and EDM (1994), are used in the
demonstrationof the method.Rankingof the different shelter
optionsbasedon Value for Money is thenpresented.It should'
be noted that this ranking cannot be used directly, since
limited datawas available.
2.6.18Weightage
of Quality
Factors

The weightage, in other words the relative importance index,
for the different quality factors, needs to be established. The
weightage reflects how important these factors are in meeting
the objectives of the post-disastershelter from the donor's point
of view. The following procedure is recommended for the
determination of weightage. First determine which factor is of
the least importance. Put a score of 1 (one) for the least
important factor. Now compare the other factors with this factor.
If the other factor is equally important, put 1 for that factor also.
If not, put a score to the other factor on a scale of 3 to 9
following the general guidelines given in Table 2.5.
The weightage (Wi) of the eleven quality factors is taken
as the mean value of the data received from the workshop
participants, as shown in Table 2.6. The maximum and
minimum values received are also presented to give an
indication of variation of participant response.

Q.F.
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Table2.5:
Guidelinesfor
Detennining
Weightage
(Scale of 1
to 9)
(Scores of
2,4,6,8 mayby
given if
deemed

appropriate)

2.6.19 Relative
Quality Scoring

Each of the shelteroptions is now given a relative Quality Score
(Qi) in a scale of 1 through 9, when considering each of the
eleven quality factors. Each row of Table 2.7 presentsa relative
scoring of the various shelter options when considering a
particular quality factor. For the eleven quality factors, there are
eleven setsof guidelines for scoring, listed in Table2.8. Table 2.7
representsthe average value of scores that were received from
the workshop participants. The variation is not presentedhere,
but it needsto be noted that significant variation can exist due to
lack of knowledge about the different shelter options. The
responsereceived had also large variations for some casesand it
is consideredbest to use the averagevalue.
Quality Factor (Q.F.)

No

Table2.6:
Weightage
for the
Quality

Factors

Mean (Wi)

Maximum Minimum

Mobilisation time

8.5

9.0

7.0

2

Easeof storage

6.5

7.0

5.0

3

Reuse/multiuse

6.5

7.0

5.0

4

Erection

7.3

8.0

7.0

5

Strength/stability

5.8

7.0

5.0

()

Health/safety

4.8

9.0

2.0

7

Socialacceptability

4.3

8.0

1.0

8

Completeness

6.3

7.0

5.0

9

Durability

6.0

7.0

5.0

10

Administrationease

7.3

8.0

7.0

11

Environmentalimpact

5.5

8.0

3.0
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2.6.20Valuefor
Money (VjM)
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The proposed methodology is based on the rational
determinationof a Value for Money (VtM) index for each
shelteroption. The "Value"is a measureof the overall quality
of the option, while the "Money" standsfor its cost. Basedon
availableresourcesand ViM index, the donorcan choosethe
appropriateshelter.
The "Value" of a particular shelter option is a complex
combination of the different quality factors, some of which
may be partially overlapping. A simple and rational methodto
obtainthe Valuewould be:
11

Total Value = i=1
~ W.Q.
I 1

The "Value" for a particular shelter option is thus
determinedby multiplying the different quality scoresby their
correspondingweightages(Table 2.6) and addingthemup, as
shownin Table2.7. This Table (bottomrow) also includesthe
total cost per square foot of usable area for each shelter
option. The "Value for Money" index (VfM) is obtained by
dividing the "Value" by the "Cost".
VfM=

2.6.21 Ranking
ofShelter
Options

TotalValue
Total Cost per sq.ft. of usablespace

Table 2.9 gives the ViM index and relative ranking of all
shelter options, based on data in Table 2.7. The option with
the highest V fM score will naturally be the best choice to the
post-disaster shelter donor agency.
It should be noted that the ViM value for shelters may
change for different disasters, regions, time periods, market
situations, etc. The relative ranking of various shelter options
in Table 2.9 are based on the assumption that the materials
used for making the shelters are not re-used.
If it is possible to retrieve sheltermaterials or recover its cost
from the disaster affected people at the end of the crisis, for
shelters with durable components, the possibility of re-use in
future post-disaster situations becomes possible. Re-use is
considered for some shelter options, as described in Table 2.10.
Due to re-use,the cost factor decreases(compare with Table 2.9)
and the ViM index increases. Table 2.10 presents the new
ranking for this case. Whether the shelter materials are at all
retrievable from the poor people needs to be verified in the field
before consideringre-use.
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(Tk/Sft.) Money (VfM)
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Rank

Sl

Plastic Sheet-Bamboo

357

34

10.5

82

CanvasTarpaulin

383

30

12.8

S3

Pennatent

414

100

4.1

10

84

CanvasTents

412

44

9.4

5

85

C.I. Sheet-Bamboo

412

5.9

7

86

Thatch-Bamboo

355

38

9.3

6

S7

C.I. sheet-Wood
-Bamboo-RC/PCcolumns

398

94

4.2

9

88

All PCDryland Model

354

300

1.2

13

S9

Plastic Sheetonly

311

25

12.4

2

SlO

C.I. Sheetonly

404

35

11.5

3

SII

C.I. Sheet-Steel
Truss

438

80

5.5

8

512'

LGED Model lOA (PC-FC)

321

156

2.1

12

513

LGED ModellOE (C.I. sheet-steelangle)

408

115

3.5

11

4

Table2.9: ViM Scoreand Ranking of ShelterOptions
(Not ConsideringRe-Useof ShelterMaterials)

2.6.22Discussion The datathat fonns the basis of the resultspresentedhereare
ofResults
drawn from the responseof workshopparticipantsandreports
presentedat the workshop(MARC, 1994; EDM, 1994). The
outcome of this study cannotbe directly applied as limited
responsewas receivedfrom the participantsof the workshop.
More extensive data is required for obtaining reliable ViM
valuesthat canbe used.
The Value for Money (VfM) consideredhere is the value
for the donor or aid-giving agencies'money.The unit costs
(Taka per sq.ft. of usablespace)are consideredfor short tenn
use for one cycle of disasteronly, which is one year.Practical
experience of NGOs and relief organizations working in
Bangladesh indicate that most or all shelters are nonretrievableafter distribution in a disaster.However,reuseand
multi-use of shelter/sheltermaterial by end usersmay still be
consideredan important shelterquality or attribute from the
donor'spoint of view. The resultsare likely to be sensitiveto
changesin geographicallocation (with probable changesin
transportationfacilities and marketfacilities), type of disaster
(flood or cyclone),etc.
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ShelterOption

I Total I Possibility
Value

of Re-use

Cost VfMlRank
(Tk/

Sft.)
Sl

No fe-use
PlasticSheet-Bamboo 357
likely

S2

CanvasTarpaulin

S3

Pennatent

S4

34

10.5

383 one third inputs

25

15.3 2

414

Four fe-useof
four fifth inputs

36

11.5

CanvasTents

412

Second use of
one third input

36.5 11.3 5

85

Col. Sheet-Bamboo

412

lWo fe-use
of half inputs

47

8.8

9

86

Thatch-Bamboo

355 I No fe-use likely

38

9.3

8

87

C.I. Sheet-WoodBamboo-RC/PC
columns

398

Two fe-useof
half inputs

70

5.7

10

88

All PC Dryland Model

354

No fe-use,likely
to be permanentI

300

1.2

13

89

Plastic Sheetonly

311 No fe-use likely I 25

12.4

3

SiD

C.I. Sheetonly

404 I Two fe-use of

23

17.6

Sll

C.I. Sheet-SteelTruss

438 The fe-useof
three-fourth
inputs
.

40

11

6

156

2.1

12

S12 LGED Model
lOA(PC-FC)

813 LGED ModellOE
(C.I. Sheet-Steel
Angle)

Seconduse of

321

No fe-use,
likely to be
permanent

408 Two re use

Table2.10: ViM Scoreand Ranking ofShelter
Options(ConsideringRe-Use ofShelterMaterials)

of threefourth inputs

86.6 47

7

4
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Both the weightage of quality factors (Table 2.6) andrelative
quality scoring of shelter options against each of
thesefactors (Table 2.7) were obtainedas a mean of scores
provided by the workshop participants. Their response
showed a large difference in perception among different
donor agencies with regard to some of the factors:
Health/Safety, Social Acceptability, Completeness and
Environmental Impact. Regardingthe other quality factors
there is great similarity in view regardingtheir importance.If
the sample size was large, statistical measures such as
standard deviation and confidence levels would provide a
valuableguide to the reliability of the scoresobtained.As the
samplesize was very small suchstatisticalanalysiswould not
be of significanceandhencewas not carriedout. A practically
acceptable result can only be obtained after statistically
evaluating responses received from a large group of
participants.
2.6.23 Valuefor
Money Index

Relief and rehabilitation programs for disaster affected
communities,following floods and cyclones,have a regular
occurrencein Bangladesh.The donor or aid giving agency,
in the absenceof an accepted analysis procedure,is often
faced with the difficult problem of selecting a particular
shelter from among a wide variety of shelter options
available.A simple methodologyhas beenproposedhere for
the rational determinationof a Value for Money (VfM) index
for each shelteroption. Evaluation of ViM is done from the
relief manageror donor's point of view, keeping cost and
quality of the shelter option as separatefactors. The donors
or disastermanagerscan use this index to judiciously select
the shelter. The cost, hence the ViM index, for the same
option may vary dependingon factors suchas geographical
location, local market conditions, type of disaster,etc. The
cost correspondsto use of sheltersfor short term (one year)
only. If a particular sheltercan be retrieved and re-used in
future needs,the cost would be reduced accordingly. This,
however, needs to be verified in practice. The purpose of
presentingnumericalresults is to give an illustration of how
to apply this methodology and to present a rough
representationof whateverlimited data that was received.It
is recommendedthat in practice extensivedata be collected
in orderto obtain a reliable assessment
of the ViM index for
the shelteroptions.

2.7.1
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2.7 Improving
Rural Housing
In Bangladesh

The social, geographical and climatic factors which make
Bangladesh's housing stock especially vulnerable to natural
hazards are well-known. Those factors bear disproportionately
on the homes of the poor and a major re-evaluation is needed
at both Government and NGO levels to develop an overall
strategy for improvements of rural housing.
This section deals specifically with issues pertaining to the
improvement of kutcha housing (that is, houses made from
bamboo, thatch and mud in which most of the population lives).

Population
Increase

At more than 800 persons/km2, Bangladesh's population
density is among the highest in the world. Between the Census
of 1991 and 1997, the country's population increased by almost
11 million, according to one estimate (BBS, 1991). That rate of
increase by itself requires construction of 2.2 million homes
annually of which 84% (1.8m) will be in rural areas.
As the population increases, so people are increasingly
forced to live in low-lying areas vulnerable to floods and
cyclones. At present, there are no major changes expected in
the socio-economic profile of the country in which 75% are
employed in agriculture producing 40% of the Gross National
Product. Therefore, this state of vulnerability may be expected
to persist for the forseeable future (25 years).

2.7.2Ratio of
Kutcha to Pucca
Construction

In 1960 it was estimatedthat 90% of housesin Bangladesh
were rural and of kutcha construction(bamboo, thatch and
mud). At that time the ratio represented8.2 million dwellings.
By 1993 the rural housing stock represented83% of the
country's total and 75% of thosewere of kutchaor sub-kutcha
(temporary)construction.It might be noted that the rise in
urban constructionprobablyincludesa significant quantity of
temporaryslum dwellings and could reflect a deteriorationin
overall housingstock.
Projectingthose figures in associationwith the population
increase shows that the actual number of kutcha and
temporaryhousingconstructionswill continueto increasefor
sometime, even thoughtheseconstructiontypes may decline
as a percentage(Figure2.53).

2.7.3 Forces of

The tropical monsoonclimate gives between55 inchesof rain
in the central borderareaand 200 inches in the northeast,of
which 80% falls betweenlate May and early October.The
rain is often accompaniedby severewind-storms.

Nature
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Figure 2.54 illustrates the effects on housing of some of
the more severe natural events to have struck Bangladesh in
recent years. It may be noted that, generally, more damage is
caused by flooding than by wind. Flooding can occur twice
during a year. Winds (cyclones and tornadoes) may cause very
intense damage over their relatively narrow paths, but the
major devastation in such cases results from the associated
storm surges which can beup to 10 metres in height, evident
from the 1991 cyclone.
To put these figures in context, the 1970 cyclone killed
300,000 and the 1974 floods affected up to 36 million people
over an area of 87,000 squarekilometres.
As well as the physical destruction of houses, flooding
saturates the ground, reducing foundation stability, erodes
river banks and redeposits silt and sand, affecting agriculture
and reconstruction activities. Prolonged periods of flooding
may thus affect pucca buildings as badly as kutcha ones.
Other natural hazards which affect Bangladesh, although
not so significantly as flood and wind, include:

Earthquakes:potentiallyserious,indicatedin several
recenttremors;
Fire, especiallyin denselypackedurbanareas;
Hail stones:golf-ball sizedhail stoneshavebeenknown
to causeseveredamage.
In the face of sucha range of hazards,it mustbe accepted
that it will be impossibleto makea houseof naturalmaterials
that can completelywithstandall these.
2.7.4 Regional

Vulnerabiliti~s

Different areas are subject to differing intensities of
hazards.This means that there is not one ideal solution to
improving kutcha housing that c~n be applied in all places.
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However, it may be possible to transfer technologies from
one place to other suitable locations. For example, the
steeplycurved thatchedroofs used in high rainfall areasare
very strong in relation to vertical loads and could be
encouragedelsewhere.

Figure2.54:
HousesDamaged
or Destroyedby
Natural Events,
1970-78
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Four broad classificationsof hazardcan be identified. These
classifications may, in time, be subject to clarification or
refinement:
Subjectto heavyrainfall with seasonalgroundrun-off;

2. Heavyrain with rising waterand flashfloods;
3. Heavyrain, flashfloods, cyclones,tornadoesand
"Nor'westers',

4. Heavyrain, floods, cyclones,tornadoes,"Nor' westers"
and stormsurge.
2.7.5 Economic
Forces

Landlessness(75% of the rural population are functionally
landless)and poverty force manypeopleto migrate in search
of income; the result is often movement to lower, more
vulnerableground in the charsand shifting deltaic areas.The
existing distribution of power, income and assetsis a major
componentof that vulnerability,reinforcingthe benefitsof the
power systemfor those alreadyin control. Major changesto
the processesthat createvulnerability need to be addressed
(Blaikie et al., 1994).
Any building programme would have additional
benefits in creating local employment and demand for
locally produced materials."The increased confidence of
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rural communities as their housing stock improves should
result in less mobility of families and create sociological
continuity.
2.7.6 Disaster
Preparedness
Provisions

2.7.7Appropriateness
ofImprovements

In areas most affected by extremes of climate, the creation of
additional pucca housing can be seen as provision of
communal safe havens. In such places, improved kutcha
housing may have only limited benefit. Perhaps the
"improvement" (say, a steel post) may be all that remains after
the disaster. This could prove lifesaving if designed as an
anchorage point or it might serve to identify the house
location after the flood.
An important flood mitigation measure for kutcha housing
is to raise the structure on a mound (killa) or stilts. Roads
could be widened to provide stronger embankmentsand raised
areas for the construction of houses. This would be more cost
effective than constructing many individual killas, and the
raised areas created could more easily be stabilised and
protected by shelter belts of bamboos and trees. Such
vegetation would also provide sustainable supplies of building
materials.

Any suggestionsfor improvementsto kutcha housing must
take into accountthe appropriatenessof the materials and
respectfor the local vernacularbuilding types.Factorswhich
influencethe appropriateness
of the materialinclude:
Affordability/cost2.
Practicalityof use
3. Availability
4. Transportability/location
5. National/internationaland donorculture
Respectfor the cultural aspectsof building needsto recognise:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Location
Peopleand their experiences
Traditionalmaterialsandmethods
Sociologicalaspects
Historical factors
Differencesbetweenrural and village/city dwellings.

2.
1.

2.7.8 The
Emergency

Period

2.7.9 Dissemination of
Knowledge

Analysis of data available after the 1970 cyclone/surge
wave showed that 83% of post-disaster shelter
reconstruction were provided from within the affected
populations. Outside assistancefrom the Government and
NGOs accounted for only 17% of the new/repaired
dwelling provision.
Within 2 days of the cyclone,peoplewere rebuilding their
homes. However, the emergencyaid systemwas only just
getting into action, hamperedas it was by the damageto
transportandcommunicationsnetworks.
It is inappropriate to try to introduce housing
improvements in this emergencyrecovery period. Studies
show that the ability to regenerate income is more a
priority than shelter. Improved building methods take
time to introduce and few can spare that time, even if the
aid system has access.Improvements must be considered
later. Unfortunately, by the time it is appropriate to
consider building improvements, most agencieswill have
expended their housing budgets and have no reserve for
improving what they have already done. Thus the status
quo remains.
Disseminationof informationon improvedbuilding methods
musttakeplace at threebasiclevels:
Betweenmulti-disciplinarygroupsandinternational
agencies;
Betweenkey playerswithin Bangladesh;and
3. Within rural communities.
Given that 75% of rural workers are functionally
landless, that adult literacy is 35% or less of the
population, that 8 out of 10 live below the poverty level
and that 45% of the population is under 15 years of age,
the keys to developing building for safety programmes
will include:
Training of educators;2.
Developmentof appropriatemethods;and
3. Practical(financial) supportfor programmes.
The last point above is important. Although improved
building brings tangible results, lack of finance will often be
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an inhibiting factor and, for most rural families, income
generation and improved health are generally higher prorities
(Blaikie et al., 1994; Hodgson and Whaites, 1993). It is not
practical to enforce a recommendation or legislation that
casuses home-owners to spend an additional 5% on their
homes, even if it were clearly for their betterment and safety.
However, there is equally little chance of meaningful
improvement without some form of government supplement
and corresponding monitoring of the policy.
The following examples illustrate some of the problems
encounteredwith technical transferprogrammesin Bangladesh.

Example 1: Polythene sheet
Oxfam's experienceand researchduring the 1970s showed
that ultra-violet light degradesclear polytheneinto a brittle,
non-waterproofmaterial.The sheeting,whenusedfor roofing,
also causesincreasesin internal condensationwith potential
healthrisks. Nonetheless,therehas beena limited transferof
this technology,originally used for emergencyshelters,with
local families copying the "sandwich" techniquein their own,
non aid-providedhomes(Figure2.55).

Figure2.55:
PolytheneSheet
Roofing

This example shows that improvementscan be taken up
that have been demonstratedlocally, that are available and
affordable and that have been proven againstthe weather
elements.However, people will usually wait to see how the
new material performs in comparison with their existing
structure before deciding to use it themselves. In other
words, any building developmentmust be tested in many
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places to ensure rapid acceptance and hence ready
availability of the materials.
Such demonstration buildings need to be placed in
accessiblevillage locations to ensuremaximum exposureto
the populationand to remove-anypsychologicalbarriers that
might be created by an isolated scientific test. Follow-up
studieswill needto ensurethat goodideasare not lost in cases
where poor buildings may be overwhelmedby disaster;there
will be a tendencyfor onlookersto tar the whole structure
with the samebrush-"all useless".
Example 2: Protecting looms
Many home-made wooden looms, used in cottage
industries, have their feet resting on brick or stone (Figure
2.56). Experience shows that this reduces the risk of rot
and termite attack and the precaution is used widely
throughout Bangladesh. Strangely, the adoption of this
technology in buildings is a leap of transfer that is not
often made naturally. Interestingly, one of the innovations
proposed by participants at the H&H workshops in North
Bengal was to do just this. It is not clear why the technique
is not widely used.

Figure2.56: A Hand
Loom Cottage
Industry

Example 3: Raisedgrain stores
Grain stores are commonly raised above ground level and
strengthened with cross-bracings (Figure 2.57). These
techniquesare not often adoptedby villagers when building
their own dwellings. This raisesseveralquestionsas to why
this might be the case:
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Figure2.57: A Grain
Storein Northern
Bangladesh

1. Who introducedthesetechniquesoriginally, andwhen?
2. Could it be thatthe original buildersunderstoodthe
principlesanddied beforepassingon their knowledge?
3. Is the low literacyrate a factor in the failure to transInit
principles?
4. Do peopleplacemore value on their food stores(and
contents)than theydo on dwellings thathavealwaysbeen
temporalin the face of ravagesof nature?
Problemsof technologytransferand retentionareexacerbated
by the frequencyof natural disasters,the casualtyrates and
the low life expectancy(51 years).
Quite a while ago,the idea was put forward that the life of
bamboo in contact with the ground could be prolonged by
charringthe endsand treatmentwith bitumen (or usedmotoroil). This was proposed after discussionswith rural housebuilders. Work is still needed, twenty five years later, to
demonstrate scientifically the extent to which this does
improve bamboolife. The effects of differenttypes of oil also
remainsto be tested.Clearly,thereis still muchresearchto be
done.
2.7.10Timescale
for Change

In other fields of development,suchas agriculture,medicine,
literacy, healthcare and family planning, changes have
occurredover periods of 25 to 30 years in small incremental
stages.One major step in the developmentof community
health has beenthe introduction of village-level para-medics
to disseminateessentialprimary healthinformation.
If a parallel canbe drawn betweenbuilding for safetyand
comunity health, then it would be logical to introduce "para-
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architects" who would be local people given basic training to
disseminate simple construction improvements in their
neighbourhoods. Such para-architects would be the basic
agents for change over a 20 to 25 year period. The approach
must aim for consistency and an appropriate scale of activity
over that period.
In parallel with the field dissemination, scientific
exploration of construction principles needs to be undertaken.
Research into fast-growing varieties of bamboo and other
materials appropriate to the soils of Bangladesh would also
be beneficial.

Funding

2.7.12Proposed
Strategy

All these suggestions, including a resource base and training
centre, will require funding. However, the scale of the funding
should be seen in the context of the damage caused to the
national infrastructure and economy by natural disasters.
Currently, most of the resources applied to buildings are
being put into pucca structures which acount for only 16% of
the housing stock. While these can and do provide safe
havens in times of disaster, the wide distribution of the
population and their reluctance to leave their home until the
last minute makes this role one of only marginal value.
As a simple example, if just 1% of the damage caused by
the 1974 floods had been saved, then the cost of reconstruction
would have been reduced by $5.79 million (equivalent to over
$20m today). Since nearly a third of the damage was to
domestic housing, improved building technologies could save
the nation considerable sums. Better housing also protects
property so the savings might be greater in practice.
External aid to Bangladesh amounts to 5% of the GNP
(and totalled $1,386m in 1993). 95% of the country's
development programmes are financed from abroad. The
National debt stood at $16.6bn in 1994 (New Internationalist,
1997-8). It could be argued that a small percentage of these
sums put into improvements to kutcha housing could improve
the lives of the 84% of the population who live in them and
might free up expenditure for other development activities.

It is possible to introduce improved technologiesinto the
annual house-building/maintenance
cycle using indigenous
materialsandtechniquesandavailablefunding.
The dwelling is a costly family asset.Repairsto kutcha
buildings are needed frequently, but are cheaperthan the
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initial cost of a pucca house. The main housebuilding season
occurs after planting, so there is little surplus cash in the
home. Income generation is a higher priority than shelter after
a disaster, so house repairs are put off. Most people therefore
cannot afford even simple improvements which might protect
their main asset.
The costs of improvement amount to between 5% and 8%
of the basic new house cost (Carter, 1997). A basic house can
cost around Tk 2000 so the improved model will cost Tk 2160.
Improvements are more cheaply included in new construction
than in repair programmes and should be seenas offset by longterm benefits.

Appropriateimprovementswould include:
Lower parts of postscharredandbitumenised;
Wall androof-framescross-braced;
Wire lashingsat roof/wall/postjunctions;
Roof supportframe strengthened;
Roof strengthened;
Lower parts of bamboomatwalls treated;
Mud plinth stabilisation.
Possiblesourcesfor fundsinclude:
Government:within changeof policy towardsrural
housing;
NGOs: on-goingprogrammes;
Disasterrelief funds: within rehabilitationprogrammes;
Houseowners: own funds for newhouses;
Bank/co-oploans:Local bankingand micro-credit
facilities.
2.7.13 Proposed

Alternative
Housing
Programme

New housing programmes should be designed as a mix of
improved kutcha and a small proportion of pucca homes which
act as safe havens. Rather than building 50 pucca homes, the
same funds might provide 100 improved kutcha dwellings plus
10 pucca ones and improvements to ancillary structures, such
as kitchens and tubewells, to create general improvements in
environmental conditions within the community. This would
benefit a much larger number of people, but could generate
disputes as to who would get the pucca homes and what
arrangementswould be made for their use in emergencies.
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All pucca
house50
Pucca homes

50 X Tk16,()()()

= 800,000

TOfAL, Tk.

Provideeducational

= 160,QQQ

600 X 200
= 120,000

82,500

materials.
Employ workers 10

30 X 2,250

weeks@Tk45/ day.

= 67,500
30,000

Leaving balance/or:

Table2.11:
Comparative
Costsin Taka
(Notethat land
costsare not
included)

10X 16,000

100X 2,160
= 216,000

Improvedkutcha
houses.

lmproveexisting
dwellings.

Proposedalternative
100 kutcha, 10 Pucca+
ancillary structures

Community
preparedness/flood
markers/etc.
Raisingtubewells
aboveflood level.
Planting bamboo as
windbreaks,etc.
Investing in
microcredit
fund for building
contingency.

20,000
24,000
70,000
10,000

800,000

800,000

The total cost of such a project would be Tk 800,000.
This illustrates how it is possible,within the cost of 50 pucca
houses,to provide new improvedhomesfor 110families and
to upgrade a further 600 homes.Thus, up to 14 times the
number of families would benefit. The communitycould be
involved in its own disaster preparednessand substantial
employment could be generated.Clearly, other mixes of
activities in the alternativeproposalare possibleand may be
appropriate,dependingon local circumstances.
The benefits could be spread even more widely by
providing some of the funding on a credit basis. This could
help to transfer ownership to the community and the
revolving fund would be seenas a way of sustainingfurther
improvementsfor others.
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Since no major changescan be predicted in the national
economy,and, hence, the ratio of pucca-to-kutchahousing
might remain the sameover the coming 25 years, it can be
arguedthat currentfunding and energybeing spenton pucca
housingimprovementsis inappropriatein terms of rural/urban
housingratios.
If improvementsto the rural housing stock amountingto
8% of the initial constructioncost (an additional Tk 160 per
house)could reducedisasterdamageby 1%, then Tk 75 -90
crore could be savedduring majorevents.
Over 1.8 million new rural homes are neededeachyear
just to cover the population increase; concerted action is
needed now to ensure that these dwellings are safe and
affordable. Past experience has mostly been of measures
which have been too little, too late and not sufficiently
scientifically founded.Housing must be raised as a national
priority concern.
As an old African proverb says, "It's better to light a
candlethan to cursethe darkness."

